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Gajne, Ice Cream
Track Sports,' Fine Weather

Make Boys? Day Success
Annual Field Day of Rotary Club Goes Over Big; School

1 and 11 Wins Cup in Cinder Path Events. |

The cup for the school scoring the most points was won by;
Schools 1 and 11, competing jointly, at the-boys' field day, con-|
ducted at the Parish House field, yesterday afternoon, under;
the direction ©f the Woodbridge Rotary Club. The winners
scored a. total of-26 points. Fords school with 19 points was;
second. •• - , • !

The standing: 1 and 11, 26'points; Fords, 19; Port Read-;
ing, 8; Avenel, 8; Iselin,3. The other schools failed to score, j

The Woodbridge high school baseball nine beat a wheez-;
ing nine from the Rotary Club, 10 to 1 in a five inning comedy.1

In°speaking of the defeat, Manager Hargy Frail, of the Rotary;
team, declared that they didn't have enough men to fill in the j

School and Dwelling

Local police are today searching
for a gang of furniture burglars who
cart their loot away in a one-ton
truck. '

On Wednesday night they forced
their way into the Colonia school and
backed' their truck up to the rear
door of the school. They stole a
victrola, 3 umbrellas, a lady's sweat-
er, two smocks, one chair, and a.
case of stuffed birds valued at ?150.
Miss Compton, principal of the
schoo!, reported the robbery to Of-

OWNERS TO
S E L L LAND
AT LOW COST

FGRiPARKSITE

L a s t n i g h t the same "gang is
thought to have been responsible for
b l . e . l k i n s . i n t o a d v e n i n g a t 3 A v e n e l
street, Avenel, and stealing electric
fixtures, painter's paste, and a door
off a medicme cabinet. The value
of the goods stolen is estimated by
t n e owner, Mathew Smith, to be $50.
r)etective James Walsh is investigat-
ingboth robberies.

General Concensus Seems to
Favor Reasonable Price,
as Project Will Benefit En-
tire Community.

LAWSON^VES LAND
Announcing That He Will

Donate Large Plot. Kelsey
Release Lots at Nominal
Cost.

TO CONTINUE
[gaps in the out-field.
^ The battle for first place in the|
field events was a close one between;

j Schools 1 and 11 and Fords, andj
< the outcome wasn't known until thej
final two races were run. :

• "Free ice= cream! And it doesn't;
cost ya anythin'." j . \

\ "Quit ya kiddin'. You can't fool)
Ine". Such were the remarks madej
! by the youngsters when it was an- ;
I nounced that they could have all the;

the i j c e cream they could eat—and for;.Sta-tement -by members of , ,^v
Woodbridge Board of Fire Commvs- j nothing.
sioners, made at their meeting lasli And could they eat.
week, to the effect that irregularities
in the placing and filing of a contract
for 1,000" feet of fire hose at

Committee Meets
Here Wednesday

Wing of Railway Building
will be Named Woodbridge
Memorial Unit; $500,000
Is Needed.

Fatlter of Local Woman
One of Two Survivors

of Historic Kearsarge

William Giles, 84 yeatfs old, ot
Dayton, O., father of Mrs. Clarence

iWeygand, of Barron avenue, will
journey to. Boston next month to at-

', tend the annual re-union o'f the sur-
! vivors of the famous ship Kearsarge.'
i This year only one other surivor
will be present to meet Mr. Giles.

: All the other survivors, who met in
Boston each year for several decades,
have died. And. only these two men

•are now living.
;• According to the rites gone
'through at-each're-union, these two j
men •will gather, drink a toast to the!
welfare ot; the survivors, and live

: anew, in fancy, the history of the '
Kearsa.rge. Once again, the battles!
of that ship will be re-fought; once

] again, the brave deeds of her crew i
will be re-told; once again, the sur-|
vivors will part with promises to

\ meet again.
, ! Mr. Giles, although 84 years old,

.•'•-- . i is hale and hearty and looks twenty
„ . _ of purehasins land ! years younger than he is. He is well

for the proposed Woodbridge park- known..in Woodbridge, where he has
j site at reasonable price, seemed to be; been a frequent visitor at the home
I justified by the outcome of the tenta-it>£ his daughter, Mrs. Weygand.
•tive joint meeting "of property owners
with the Township Committee held

• last' Monday afternoon.
Sol Kelsey, large scale realty oper-

ator • • who has purchased a total of
2 50 in various parts of Woodbridge,
announced that he is willing to sell
ten acres of his property at a price
of about $100 per lot.

Frank Lawson, through Township
Engineer Merrill, announced that he

jHopelawn Woman
| and-'Son'Awarded
| $12,500 for Injuries

"Gee, Johnny, this is my sixteenth,
many have yau had?" one

xur z , u u u LO^I. " t "*~ l t~~~ — _ T - i f r e c k l e d l a d q u e r i e d . " I " g o t f o u r ,
per foot, were under (.investigation,, bere^. an> ym g o i n ' to get four more", :
, j .™0wOr,hib onmmPTit a u m e j e l l o w w i t l l Kands loaded, re- i

plied. ;
I And it isn't much wonder that the
j 100 gallons of ice cream brought to

were used up before the;
could say "Jack Robin.";

have aroused considerable comment
throughout the town.

When interviewed last night, Mr.
Sattler stated that he had sent for
and obtained duplicate contrasts for,
1925 and 1926 from the Eureka;
Hose Co., from whom the department j

Kotaiians Out ol Practicehad purchased the hose in question,:
and that he had also received a dup-i , The high school boys were too i
lieate contract for 1926, which h a d | m u c h tov t l t e Rotarians in .the base- j
been furnished Mr. Greirier by thej f c a l l game which featured the field'!
firm. . j day. But the men weren't bad by a :2 i long shot. Wayne Cox, who relieved:

' T on the mound, after
"So far as developments in

matter are concerned," said Mr.

Active steps will be taken
the next w&ek to create an effective,
organization in Woodbridge to en- j
gage in the campaign to be conduct-!
ed by the Rahway Hospital to secure I
the sum of $500,000, one-half of;
which, will be used for the erection1

and equipment of a new hospital:
building and the remainder to form
the nucleus of a permanent endow- :
ment fund. The name of the new in-1
stitution . will1 be changed to .the.
Memorial Hospital. It is the inten-'
tion of the board of governors of the.
present institution to build, a new;
hospital which will serve the full re- •'
quirements of Woodbridge and1 Cart-.!
eret in addition to Rahway. A care- |
ful analysis of." available hospital fa-<

donate fjee of charge-a. plot of|
land about loO by. ir.Ofeet.

be purchased at a price in the neigh-
borhood of ?50 per foot.

Attorney David T. Wilentz of
s Perth Amboy procured the highest
! award from a jury in the April

Prices quoted by property owners; term of Supreme Court, Tuesday
along Amboy avenue..leads, the com-•[afternoon when a verdict of $12,500
mittee to believe that this land can w a s returned" "in the action of Ste-

phen Docs, six, and his mother, Lidia '
Docs, of Hopelawn, against the Pub-1

Superintendent of Schools John H. lie Service Railway Company and Jo-
Lave pronounced himself heartily hvseph Matteucci of Perth Amboy. '
favor of the park, stating that with-; Stephen Docs was awarded ?10>j
in ten years the population of the! 000 for a fractured skull received1

town would be doubled, and that the i when struck by a Public Service
need for a park then would be even : trolley car-on New Brunswick ave-j
greater. He stated that he would! nue, Raritan Township, on Septem-,
seLi a section of his property, includ-iber. 13, 1925. His mother was
ed in the proposed park plan, at a j awarded $2,500 for medical fees. I
low figure. | The boy and his mother "weref

Mr. Kelsey explained his willing-\ alighting from a bus which brought'
to sell "at a low figure, saying i them from Perth Amboy to Raritan I

To Honor Son of Woodbridge - •
Who Rose from Plain Gob

to High Rank in U. S. Navy
Mother of Mike Conlin, a Fighting Irishman Who Followed

the Sea, Is Proud of Her Boy* "He Always Loved
Ships," She Says. "And Corned Beef and Cabbage."

Friends of Lieutenant- Commander M. J. Conlin, of the
U. S. S. Pennsylvania, will gather in Galaida's Restaurant Mon-
day night to honor a son of Woodbridge who has completed
•£•«? yxicLLiS 111 UJxiCIt: O t l l i i fa OCX VICtJ.

If Horatio Alger were writing the story of Lt. Gonlin^s
life, who s tar ted as an ordinary every-day gob, he would en-
title i t "From Gob to Lieutenant Commander" or " T h e Sailor
W h o M a d e Good".

Twenty-nine years ago, dur ing t h e st i rr ing days of the
Spanish-American War , a twenty-year old youth , with an in-
born craving for a seafar ing life, joined t he Navy. For years*
he worked as an ordinary gob—scrubbed decks,, stood t he re -
buffs of senior officers, and balanced — —— • —— -
himself on two by four hammocks. — * _ , ¥ - _ ffrf^r ¥%* & "%T
Then as he showed executive ability, jH A f 1 11 I ? 1^1 A Y
he went through the ranks until he,& i l v U L 1 1 1 RuT\ S.
bossed over the men who scrubbed j
the decks, stood the rebuffs of senior j
officers, and balanced themselves or. i
two by four hammocks.

And sixteen years ago, he received
his present rating—-that of Lt. Com-
mander. But. that title wasn't se-
cured without a great deal of study.
hard work and real fighting such as
only an Irishman can do.

Heroic Rescue
jledals galore this son of Wood-j

bridge has. To win these medals LI. j
Conlin has performed daring deeds, j
His intrepid rescue of a man who!
bad fallen overboard is still told of
proudly by his cronies. •

BIG SUCCESS;
RAISED FUND
FOR LIBRARY

was on watch one niaht

A. C. Ferry, in Title r

Brings DoWIl the HoilSC.
John H. Love Shines as the
English Butler,

I Mystery, Romance, Comedy, and
he saw a man fall overboard. „ , , . .,_

Realizing that a life-Une was useless,' Adventure, all abounded m Cap-
he jumped after him. He finally lo-> tain Applejack", a three-act play,
cated the drowning man and grabbed presented by the high school faculty
him. For fully a half an hour he- before capacity audiences in ' the
floundered around in the rough sea. school auditorium. Friday and Satur- -
struggling with the man, until the day.
pair were rescued. * ; with a clever plot, and colorful f

Lt. Conlin, who has seen service settings as backgrounds, the cast en-

the good o f t h e c o m n l u n l t y w h l c h
by the trolley car.tion however, will continue. w e i t h e olate in real fashion. During cated in. Rahway to serve the

shall have a statement to make, after ; « £ £,u r i n n i n g s h e m a d e s e v e n o t of these ' three communities. The ' ™ £ . - » - e s t ^ ' t o ^ o w ^ m o r e "'"^teniente "bv'loclors for the
all the: (acts are in hand. ! t h e yOunger blood "cut the air".; change m name will be made to em- " "»"»«. . ,-

i -Utornev Leon McElroy, who Kvas Phasize this fact.'
'behind the mask, didn't let many get . The campaign will be conducted
ibfSid B. Schoder's pegs from third » ^ " " " ^ . S ^ S T ^ J ! ? *MISS LEBER

HEADS COUNTY fifth inning.
The Rotarv

-
line-up J.

Rahway and Carter-et. The intensive
campaign dates are from June 3. to
June 14. In order that public-spirit-
ed citizens can subscribe liberal
amounts all pledges to. the campaign

payable over a period
included

Krueaer p.; L. McElroy, c ; Schoder,
third; W. Cox, ss. and p.; K. Jac.K- Of five years in semi-annual payments

" . son. 2nd,; G-eorge Merrill, 1st.; J. ol. i n a l l v tnanner. which the sub-
Miss Ruth Leber was elected nresi-.pra.il,' U,; Warr,•-cf.; Banks, "•- s c r ; b e r desires.: .:

dent of the Girls' Conference and Al- N-euberg, rf.; ' Kennedy, c ; Jack A^ t h e i j l i t l a l s t e p i n t h e W o 6 d ,
bert Bowers, Jr., was elected vice- Stauffer, of Amboy, umpire. .« bridge organization, the board of
president of the Boys' Conference of: T h e h l g h school line-up included governors of the hospital has asked

tion of being one of the few men who amateur show ever produced in'~
rose from the ordinary ranks to a Woodbridge. And they weren't far _-"

rapidly than any other town in the plamtin showed that the tracture ^jg^ office Without going throuah off in their claims either- for in the. * "•
state. . ; had not healed properly, and possibly Annapolis. . " entire three acts, there was not one ^

. • i might never heal. | . He was born in Woodbridge, 4S dull moment. " •'*""-
Under almost a similar set of cir- y e a r s ag0> t n e m of Urr a n d iIrs_ T f t e l a y c o n c e r n s the adventures, '- :

cumstances, Mrs. Julia Alexander,. Edward Conlin. His mother, three Of one Ambrose Applejohn, a mi.d- -- "••
another cilent of Wilentz, was award- Sisters," Mrs. Michael Mullins. of dle-aeed ruan, who is tired of living?
ed 135,000 a, year ago. The acci- Woodbridge; Mrs. James T-• Noon, a respectable life. The part is ta&en'" <
dents happened on New Brunswick of N e w York City, and Mrs. Lou Jar- by A C Ferry-. "She success Of thej* '
avenue, Raritan, within a week of < d o t ; Woodhridge; one brother, Ed- Eiav beio^s^ partially to Mr. Perry, ""

QUICK THINKING
SAVES 2 LIVES
Woodbridge Men Save Father

each other.

an

Two local men, by their presence;

Ltuvtuge ittcu aavc i autcr « *

d Son from, Drowning. iOCIUIlCl

to Get Blood
for Operation

A

Middlesex county, at the three day. Pee_ Toth, Handerhan. Kersinsky, i Hampton Cutter to appoint-a com- of mind rescued a father and his,
county young people's conference of La:forge, Sackett, Mike Toth, Limoli, mittee to meet with the board for, boy from drowning at the Perth Am- I
the Christian Endeavor Society held •Ulnd> Brigiani,. Kish, and Wuko- the purpose ofdiscussing the hospital boy Dry 'Docks, Saturday afternoon. I
at Rutgers Cha.pel, New Brunswick; v i t s> p situation. This meeting-will be held: The two men, E. W. Peterson and |
last week-end. i The summary of the meet: next Wednesday, at 8 o'clock1 in the Frank Rankin,1 both members of thel

Both young people are members, 75_ya Dash-Class A. (over 12) , American Legion rooms of the Mem- Woodbridge fire department, pulled I
of the Christian Endeavor Society ot j p i r s t heat_ Moscarelli, 1 and ll,!orial Building. At this time defin--Peter Magar, and his six year old
the Presbtyerian church of Wood-;fi t Hirner, Fords, second. Second: ite p i a n s w-m be made to enlist the son, Peter, Jr., out of the river as to o i l volunteers to °ive blood
bridge. At the Friday night con- ihea t> F r e d B o w e r > F o r d s , first; Petei i s u p p o r t .of a I I Woodbridge citizens' the pair were sinking. ed for a transt'usion
ference. Miss Leber.offered the open- N a g y , i an.d n , second. Third heat,; i n the new Memorial Hospital The timely presence of the two Wustefeld 16 vear
ing prayer. More than'200 delegates j_ gisolak, Pords, fij-st; E. Anderson, project. .- : men undoubtedly .was responsible Mr and Mrs
attended the convention. J 1 and 11, second. Final heat, Frank; A proposal has been made to ere- for saving the two unconscious vie- who 'was criticallv ill at

Wing (JI <i- UUIt. in tllG 11GW* IlOS"" LIIilS. . J* Ol 3.S SOO11 H.S 18.11161* d n n SO11
to be known as a "Woodbridge were brought on to a. boat, Peterson

ward Conlin, are living.- _ , 4 whose ability to-
j MaiTied at St. '4«&ins:' '* ttire-Beekingi.Hr. ^
I Sixteen jears ago, at 'the time he worth -watching.
was commissioned as a Lieutenant,' "Our hero" comes iiome, one'flay --. *
Lt. Conlin was married to Veronica and announces to Aunt Agatha, that .
Crosse, of Michigan. He brought he is going to sell the house and - •

- Miss Crosse from Michigan and they travel the world, and possibly rescue ""-*-
were married in St. James church a foreign princess or two—that is, -'- -
by Father Griffin. They make their jf he didn't have to marry Beri jl ^
home at Bremerton, Washington; Aunt Agatha, played by Vera All- ' _-

'.they have two children, Veronica, 15,'shesky, is one of those women, one f
, , j n j *.„,„ a n d James, 13. - - • -who is afraid to sav anything out of"- ,

eneral alarm was sounded fiomf L t C o n l i n c a m e h l w i t h t h g A t _ ̂  w a y < fm f e a j . o f rec%iving\ 5 t ( ) n y ^ .
lantic Jleet of 130 ships, now sta.- glance through a pair of "scissor-
tioned in New York harbor. He. eye-glasses". Anyhow, Aunt Agatha'

firP Pridav

from. Woodbridge were: | j io^rj i l i , first, and Hirner, second.
Milton Agreen, Albert Bowers. Jr., " 5 O . y ( 1 . IXash-Class B (under 12)
Charles Brennan, Clinton Robbms, F i l ; 3 t l i e a t > William Peterson, 1 Memorial.'

of
. ey

visited his mother, Mrs. Edward Con- J and accordingly dis-

years.
,to me t o t o w n t o

fe for-the
Monday h<
e honored-. î ^^w ^ . — . , .. —... In this wav the amount and Rankin. assisted bv Paul Olavton ^>'iii nnrj nfr&rari tyi*}it -hinnH "Rut c T - , -, -. -, . ,

Mrs. Hilda Demarest, CUure Pfe.tfer, a n d l i : first; J a c o b s o n , Sewaren,; s l l b s c i , b e d b y W o o d b r i d g e would be: of Avenel, applied artificial respiia" after a test the blood flf ^ - " - - - ° f h l S ° ! d p a l s ' Wl l° a r e J u s t l y

Fajr'e,- also
return disapproves of the plafc—her reason
group fQT this is different; for she is secret-
proud ly in love with him and can see no

elected is-the best- for *'• T~ T
aceomP l i sh lnents of their reason why she should go to some

selected as me Dest IOI fr iend. Instrumental m arranging foreign country to rescue fair dam-'
in. .Despite tne tiansni- thA hnnnupt ic T?rintr'"p T'oiontinA ne •, •» •, • • ^* a «
-'-'• died at the hospital ~ b a n « u e t ^ J r a n k R- ̂ n t m e , °^ sels when she is in dire need of

?

Howard.

IN AUTO DEATH

S Iselin, second. Final heat, Swalagin, \
•first, and'Boehm, second. |
! Broad Jump-Class A |
i Frank Moscarelli, 1 and 11, -first, j
'with 13 feet, S inches; Robert Hirn-!
. er. Fords, second, with 12 feet, five}
inches. j

Broad Innw -Class B

was operated upon M r , ̂  ^ ^ P r bov

Because his wife was a "green 1 Realizing the conditions of their transfusion,
horn and not used to American'] ? a t l e n t S l t l i e l°cal men sent in a call; Th€

Steve Novak, 1 and .11, first with ; w a y s >» he beat her, Frank Saturday, I ™r t h e oxygen.- generator at the i heard

• QAVQ lfl?A-Cni:Vltl?:Wai-!* t O r S S a l d ' f o r medical i-and the girl-lost considerable- blood, horn—that spirit of fiehfiiVioxP I"* «

SAYS KEASBEYITE:M—» «-. TOW» ,,.s-;j ,,«,,,» r r ^ J 1 ? = , « - . ^ ^ J ^ £ ~ S f ^ ^ [ ^ ^ ^ ^
ii • J- .e •3i*.>«- i»ii\c a!ITA\ a biii/vvcu a. p i f r6r - taJH A-Dplsris-cIv licr Riitics kep t trio

i e n c ^ foi> ^^^ j . f e ̂  ^ salior. He was^au<jience j ^ . ' an' uproar.
t Vi a fkVT-o-ftTi' • Vrt ' 4. " "™ ^ J ' " * * . AiJ.̂ . i i n - i w v i i «... v uv, " • • •--•̂ -̂•» kjw «.»,---• «il vv HJ S n ^ ^ l T l ^ l̂ JP S i l i p s OX Q n ^ klTld. ' -X/Woli ' 'nn t i l ic: xm vt i^iii *> i* efnT*i n ^

NEW BRUNSWICK, May 5.—A 1 0 feet and 3 inches; Charles Swal-j a mason of Keasbey, testified in I Woodbridge fire station. The ap- was sounded Twenty men respond-) "Pverv time he r n m « Wmo <• TU n i g h t — l t m U S t V e e 6 n s p r m g ; f o r

verdict of $4,500 for the death o f ; a g i n i Fords, second, with 9 feet and; E e c o r d e r - S c o u r t Monday morning: i P^'atus made a record run of five: ed and offered their blood. This is | Conlin savs "I - - ' - - • • - - ? ' w h a t o t l i e r t i m e o f t h e y e a r d o e s a

William Ferioli, 5, who was killed : n inches. | Saturday, is well known in the:™113,11463 t o the, docks. But, found i the first time that such a thing-has Com '
by a car operated by Edgar Morgan-! Relay Race-Class A j] - ' ̂ " ^ •>--•'-— - -
son, of Woodbridge, was awarded to; First, Fords, Hirner, Bauer, a n d j L _ _ iwv.w.Aiv.A.. , ̂ ^ . „„ a t u a l 6 O I _
the boy's father, Romeo Ferioli,.: stsolak; second, 1 and 11, Moscarelli, o f assault and battery preferred • b y ! , i he men who made the run to the
Woodbridge by a jury before Circuit ,Nagy, and Smith. his wife, Stella. Mrs Saturday iV S.ocks w e r e Firemen Ar thur 'Hunt , i

" ' ' n-- - - - - - " - — • " •-- - Tf-^ Zehrgr, and Charles Acker. In!

, . o r s w e r e treating the man \ ben done by a local fife ..department ' fOr nim7"
D O J . ' j

DJ
g

Court Judge Peter.F. Daley,
ff

f Race-Class B ihis second wife and the sister of the;

F 1

claimed that the boy was-killed whenr Potato Rare-Class A j b i s second one, he said was because'
he darted out from behind-a-1, parked [. George Rusznak, 1 and 11, first; ! s h e w a s n < t . worldly-wise and not-V" " - - • — — - — — . ~.~ «•— ••—.
truck into the left fender of _the L. Kerekes, Avenel, second. . I familiar with the "system of o u r ! - 1 ' p at*tra*ted Mr. Magar who I annual meeting and election of of-
Morgaason machine. The accident) Potato Race-Class B .. [country". Mrs Saturday has been ! J

1
U

f
nip e d m t o t h e water, fully clothed.! ficers in the church ' parlors ' this

The lad fell into the river while' The Epworth League of the.Meth-
• was playing on a-boat . His cries j odist Episcopal church will hold its

„ . . , , . , . tire a t the usual time. But, Am-
Aud he likes it as much as when brose decides "to start being uncon-

he was a boy," she continues with v entional by remaining up.
motherly enthusiasm. "Monday. I'm • K o sooner had he settled in his

T V 1 8°^S 1° another dish ready ' e a s y c h a i r t n a n L u s h . t h e butler,

"rt n 1 Cf h f t ^ h5,co,I?es. m t h e d°or-" cleverly played by j . H. ove, an-
U l l l g U l Mrs. ConUn is one of those moih-'nounces that some one—a woman—

• " • e r l . J : lo<>king women wi th w h i t e h a i r ; w a n t e d to see Mr. Applejohn.- Th ink-
—the kind we picture when we hear j n g that the woman wished to look

occurred last October 30.
Tax Collector C. A, Larsons- an- \

nounces that a total of $38,i;oi.75 VmV RRIHAOF W I I I
was collected by his office during the r l R t BRIUALfE. WIL.L
month of April. The amount for the
previous month was $53,712.08.
These amounts include taxes for
current and previous years, interest,
costs, etc.

i C.-Kesaer, Avenel. first; Pirnik,; h ) t h i s c o u n t r v o n l y t w o y e a r s
! Port Reading, second. •

of a mother biddin
soldier bov good-bye.

But

BE SHOWN AT LOCAL

After locating the bay, the man {evening at eight o'clock.
• started to swim toward the boat! Reports for the year will be read', SOIl 'After a reprimand from Recorder '•• C , t o s w l m >ow"ard the boat

Vcgcl, the defendant promised not iw f. h e w a s seiz«d .by cramps. His
to manhandle his wi£e again A fine I ̂ 1% J!a™ent ^"as seen by Peterson

I entire

to manhandle his wi£e again. A fine i
of S25 and costs was assessed.

p
seen by Peterson

THEATRE NEXT WEEK;NEW SCrffrr TROOP
The "Fii-e Brigade," a thrilling

j motion picture, will be shown at the
Police are still searching for the Woodbridge Theatre, three days next | Installation- ceremonies- of Troop

boys who broke into two Iselin I week, for the benefit of the 'Wood-1 33, Boy Scouts of America, will take
stores, last Tuesday. The first break | bridge Fire Department. The" even-1 Place tonight at .their headquarters

be for adults and the in. the Parish House of .Trinity Epis--was in the Morris butcher shop -where, ing show
copal church, Woodbridge.

to.be formed in the

watches were stolen. PatrolmanAllgu, Samuel Christiansen,. William
G-eorge Balint filed the reports. Mezick, and H. Whitaker.

$4 in change and a key to the cash | matinee for the children.
register was taken. The second j Fire Chief Kath is- in „ ._,.._,
break was in the Pelofetti drug charge. Others assisting him are As-j Scout __J_^_ —. _ . „„ .„ -.„
store where $10 in change and foursistant Chief Edward Mefick, William I Raritan Council, ha^ oeen in opera-

tion, since February under the. direc-
tion of Scoutmaster John T. Tetley.
The boys have '-been trained in their

| tenderfoot scout work and having
completed their first requirements.

Rev. J. Benjamis Myers has, been
working closely with the Troop Com-
mittee which also includes: William
S. Gordon.and Mirlard G. Boughton,
so that the troop has had a good start
and promises to reach a high stand-

The. name "Cadillac" has always >( A most cordial invitation to in-ard of activity. The program for to-
a n 1 CCA^ia + Ck/̂  "OrifVl 1i iorVl a<?t O />Vl1O"U"O— '. Cncmt t^l PQP m ry/l ol C ' I I D D K a o n &vt"ia*i H » ^ V»» Crli f * o rn o a f i n «r -urill. 'l-n/iVlirla fKn. j-i-P—

and Rankin who immediately went to
! his assistance. \
| The pair were nearly electrocuted
;when a..sailor aboard the ship threw
; in a live wire,- which supplies the
j boat with electricity,-for a life line I
After throwing the. wire in, the maii 1
realized that it was charged with)
electricity so drew it back. It was
then that the local men came to the
rescue.

Peterson and Rankin sent in a call

by the secretary and treasurer. Dele-[
gates 10 the convention of the Eliza-j
beth district to be held at High
Bridge, >Iay 30, will be chosen. A
social period will follow the business
meeting. " .

Births

her sailor orv
Over the house, he asked her in. The

.., _, . woman, Anna Valesta, claims she is
Mrs Conlin. isn t the only a Russian dancer. The part of Mile,

person proud of her boy" for the Valeska is played by Verna McEl-
«,*,«. Township is proud of "its r o y . ghe tells .a thrilling tale of

|how she had escaped from Russia
[with the priceless jewels of a grand
| duchess and came into .the Apple-1

jjohn household to elude Ivan Borol-
I sky,. a terrible Bolshevist. Just be-

at High i Officiais -Present at
Kossnth-FIower Dance

general r . Troop 33, the latest of the Boy j to Woodbridge for the oxygen <*ener- j Mutton Hollow, daughter, of Mr. and

T | • U' II * o r € s 5 l e t e l l s t e r talie» s n e faints—t
III t l l inganan rf ail in Ambrose's arms. And what's a

| poor man, who has been respectable
Township officials were guests of all 'his life, going to do. The staid

honor at the Kossuth-FIower dance.butler comes to the rescue. And is
April 2 5, William James Catalano^ conducted in the Hungarian Re- about to revive the woman with a

143 G-reen street, son of Mr. and Mrs. ] formed auditorium on School, street; bucketfull of. water when she comes
Vincent Ca.ta.lano.

April 25, Lillian Rose

| and in the Roman Catholic audito^to herself.
-Demko,'; rium om Amboy av-enue, Saturday i (continued on page two)

Township Residents Are Invited V
to Inspect La Salle Auto Show

been associated with highest achieve- i spect these models has been extended
ments of the automotive industry. J by Manager Berris of the firm, to
Its new product, "The La Salle" is a;Woodbridge Township residents. The
luxurious grayhound of the roads, j formal exhibit of the complete line
and represents a decided achievement of models will be continued today
in the a.nnals of the auto industry, j and tomorrow only. During these

Six splendid new, sleek, models of j remaining two days, the general pub-
the new line manufactured by the lie is invited.
Cadillac Motor Car Company -?rere! The La Salle has been pronounced
placed on display in the showrooms
of the Union Garage Co., Cadillac
and Buick Distributors for this dis-
trict, at High street, Perth Amboy,
yesterday.

by automotive experts to be the ideal
combination of high class American
made car, with ultra-modern dis-
tinguished appearance of the best
European models.

night's meeting will include the of-
ficial installation ceremonies and
presentation of: registration certifi-
cates to these new scouts of Wood-
bridge. Parents and friends of the
Boy Scouts are invited to be present
on this occasion.

Nathan Green, who gives his resi-
dence as the Rahway Y. M. C. A.;
was ordered by Recorder Vogel in
the local court, to pay $20 a week
toward the support of his wife and
five children.

yg g
ator because , they were aware that
although the Perth Amboy police de-
partment is equipped with a gener- Tisdale place, daughter of Mr.

Mrs. John Demko.
April 26, Dorothy Elinor Briegs,

" - - and

are able to -work it. Woodbridge
firemen are all instructed in the use
of the equipment and upon several
"occasions have been called to out-
side cities to . rescue persons. As
many as three persons can be treated
by the generator at one time, firemen
at the local 'sta.tion says.

Ed Muffins Sails for
British West Indies

Edward Mullins, son of Mr. ajid
Mrs.. Michael' Mullins, Pulton street,
sailed Wednesday for the British
West Indies where he will act as ac-
countant • for. the Barber 'Asphalt
Company.

Mullms >-ill land a,t the Indies but
Will go • tronj, there to Venezuela
where he will remain about three
months working for the company.

M . g
April 29, Ruth Anna Trautwein,

St. George avenue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Trautwein.

April
Hopelawn

28, Irene Hatola,
M

Wardenp , ,
avenue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert jaatola.

Sewa,ven
April 22. John Wesley Sullivan,

School street, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonidas Sullivan. •

Keasbey
April 27, Eileen Hammeti. Dahl

avenue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
DaBiel Hammett.

Port Reading •
April 26, Patsy De Palma, Tappen

street, ,son of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick
De Palma.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. T. Martin, of
Rahway avenue, are in Wellesley,
Mass., attending the May Day exer-
cises of -Wellesley College.

night. Large crowds attended the;
affair at both halls. I

Officials present "were: Mayor'"Wil- _
liam A. Ryan, Comm-itteemen G-rau-j Carl Swetits of Avenel', and Mary
sam, Sattlfer and Kish, and Township I Hacker, of Avenel.

Marriage Licenses

Clerk Duffigan. Hungarian arches1

tra played Hungarian and modern
dance
served
halls.

music. Refreshments
in the basements of

• #

were

Americans Defrauded
ol Billions Yearly

John J. Yuhas, of Inslee street,
Perth Amboy and Barbara Gyokery,

. of Fords. - '*
both f Charles Beck of Neville street,

Perth Amboy and Martha Jensen
(Peaney), of Fords.

A card party for the benefit of St.
* James school will be conducted nest

T» D » • •• I Tuesday at the home of airs. William
I#r. , O. oat t in Truitt, of East avenue, Sewaren, by

"Fraudulent insurance, and real
estate schemes and embezzlements,
burglary, worthless investments, and

Mrs. Theodore Zehrer.

Mr.
Card of

Wustefeld and family of
fake bankruptcies, cause annual J Avenel, who recently were bereaved
losses of more than three billion tloW through the death of ̂ their 16-year-
lars to American people," Dr. Benja- old daughter, Gertrude, wish to
min F. Battin, resident vice president thank all those who so kind) •>• *.-..-
of the National Surety Company,
New York,- contended in an address
before members of the Lions Club of
Fords, at the weekly supper-meeting-,
Monday night.

tended their sympathy and assi: i:m<v
at this time. "Also tbe membrrj. of
the various organizations, who fi.-nt
beautiful flowers.

FREDERICK I. WUSTEFELD.

,- r ̂  ^ - ^ ^
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FACULTY PLAY
BIG SUCCESS;
RAISED FUND
FORJJBRARY

(continued from page one)

! against him. Here toe audience $ees,
jMiss Allshesky, who played Aunt
Agatha in the first scene, but who is
now a Chinese coot, get man-han-
dled in a realistic manner. The
scene tends to. bring out the Cap-
tain's real nature. And, it is doubt-
ful if the poor Chinese cook appre-
ciated the acting as well as the audi- play at the benefit card party eon-
ence. But, single-handed, the Cap-1 ducted Saturday atternoon at the
tain overcomes his crew, and is about Home of Mrs. Frank Valentine under
to make love to his fair captive when: the direction of the Janet Gage chap-

jt D A R
winners were, as rol-

K A. R. Conducts
Benefit Whist

Thirteen tables of bridge were in

he wakes up.
, In this scene, M. Wertock,
(the part of the cowering

plays
jter, D. A. R.

The prize
of/ows: Mrs. Ernest Moffett, Mrs. Wal-

ter Warr, Mrs. E. Moore, Mrs. George
• - \ . r . , r r i l l M r s I r v j n e

BENEFIT SOCIAL
WILL BE HELD ON

MONDAY, MAY 16
A whist party and dance for the

benefit of the St. James Church
building fund will be conducted Mon-
day evening. May 16, in the audi-

Thomas Kath, Mrs. Anna McDonald,
Mrs. Henry Kath, Mrs. Nellie Dona-
hue, and Mrs; Milo Jardot.

Mrs. Morrison Christie, Mrs. E. J.
Flanagan, Miss Jane Flanagan, Mrs.
O. S. Dunigan, Mrs. F. J. McG-uirk,
Mrs. J. Caulfield, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs.
Joseph Ruth, Mrs. Thomas Somers,
Mrs. James Somers, Mrs. J. B. Levi,
Mrs. M; De Joy, Mrs. M. P. Dunigan,

toriunTof St James"school.~The~af4Mrs.. P. W. Murphy, and Miss Nelliei
fair will be the last of a series.

The committee in charge includes:
Miss Kathleen McGuirk, chairman,

O'Hagren.

Call the S. P. A. C.—"Willie, if

"tickled the students ter,

Ambrose instantly "falls" for the, the mutinous crew in a realistic man-
"woman and soon they are talking' ner. Miss Cowins also did fine work
about "love at first sight". Am- as the cabin boy.
arose believes in it. And the dancer;
confesses that she would be willing
to forget everything for the man she iove-niakin.~
loves—«ven her husband. " • | w h o w i t n e s s e d the play in large mini- . ^ M r s T H Jernee

Borolsky then enters the house bers. And the applause for this bit, M..^ cvwsker Peck Miss Mittie Ran
and demands the woman. Borolsky, of acting- is well accounted for. I , , - M B c Dem a rest, Mrs. W.
Played by S. K. Werlock, failed to, Ambrose awakes to find that h e ^ p"4vi ^ r B " F r e d Turner, and Miss
impress the audience with his fero- is only Ambrose Applejohn, a mem- '
city, but in the next scene he makes ber of a highly respectable family.

Mrs. Fred Zehrer, Mrs. Theodore'. you don't go to bed this instant,
Zehrer, Mrs. Martin ISerley, Mrs. Jo- Papa's going to tell you a bedtime

Mrs. Claude Decker, Mrs. |seph Mullen, Mrs. Julius Rohde, Mrs. story."—Yale Record.
Nevin Bs~Guth, Mrs. Louise Brewster,

Miss
M r S " F - A 'Mrs. George Brewster, Mrs.

Ostrom, Mrs. Thomas Wand,

M. Anderson.
Others present were: Mrs. R.

G-rimley Mrs H Reyder Miss
L o J a n Mrs. Stephen Wyld,
A ° T a p p e n , Mrs. George Val-

Mrs G F Hunter, Mrs. John
M r s " ' H " Ford, Mrs. T. F. Zet-

up for this when he plays the part But after reading over the map he , T n n r p "M r~ w o Banner Mrs L.
of a pirate. ifinds that he is really a descendant " I o o l e - • '

Mile. Valeska retires, and Horace:
 of the plundering . pirate. He for-

Pengard, played by J. A. Battis, and \ gets his "respectability" and is, in
Ms wife, played by Ruth Erb, come, spirit, the man of his dreams,
to the house with a, tale that their | Borolsky appears later with .a fake
motor broke down. While Ambrose; c o p , played by.E. J. Robinson, and : -.sr"• ' M A F_ Rando .iph, Mrs.
is out of the room the pair locate a: demands the arrest of Mile. Valeska. • i ^ ^ " T o o m D S Mrs William Os-
QiddTen panel, which contains a tfeas-; Undaunted. Ambrose tells them to | ™•„ ~f" „ Wavne Cox Mrs S B
nre map. They depart from the | get out. But he finally consents to, R r ' t e ' r M r s p Turner Howell and

o u s e - 'set out of the room, while ' Mile., T ' H a r n e ( }
Ambrose, then decides, that be has vaieska "pleads" with the pair.! MLh~' w McKain Mrs Louis

enough excitement for one night so. Borolsky turns out to be Mile. Vales- N M , ^ r e » « Frank Varden Miss
turns in himself. During the night, ] ka.'s husband and the trio start to 1NBUUel&,
Mr. and Mrs. Pengard return' for ;hu nt for the map when Mr. and Mrs. '•
the map but are frightened away j Pengard, with the same object in }
"when Ambrose comes into the room. | mind, climb in through the window. I
Ambrose and Poppy see the burglars" After bickering with words andj
tools and then locate the map. Theyiguns, the group agree to divide the:
find, from the map, that old Cap-, treasure when it is found. They find j
tain Applejack, Ambrose's great- j that the map is gone. Mile. Valeska-J
great-great uncle was a pirate and. declares that she can aret it from \
bad hid his loot in the old house. | Ambrose, whom she terms is

Ensign, Mrs.
Baker, Sr.,

Mrs. John Breckenridge, Mrs!" Roller,
and Mrs. F. Merrill.

Refreshments were served under
the direction of the ways and means
committee. Included on this com-

| A b ,
The two read the map and realiz-j "easy-mark". But Ambrose is a dif-;

mittee are: Mrs. H. Von Bremen,
Mrs. Harold Hayden, Mrs. S. B. Dem-
arest, M'rs. Konrad Stern, and Mrs.

ing that they are in danger, attempt ferent ma.ii now, so she leaves the
to call the police. They find that the, house without the map.
phone wires have been cut so decide: Johnny Jason, dapper real estate
to remain up the balance of the night! man. with" ideas of a. press agent,
on guard. • [ comes into the home and declares

Poppie goes to get, Ambrose some'that he planted the map in the house
coffee and while she is away "our to draw buyers for the property. He
hero" falls asleep. claims that he got the map from a

Here, the most exciting and color- parchment copy which later turns out
tul part of the play is enacted. The to be the real thin

i C. R. Chase.

i
Buschman Chapter

Will Meet at Home
of Miss R. Lorcli

curtain goes down between the first by C. M. Fancher, has the original
and second act and when it rises, the copy on him. The treasure is found

The scenery represents the inside but put back when the Pengards and

The next meeting of the Buschman
Jason, played chapter of the Presbyterian Westmin-

ster Guild will be held at the home
of Miss Ruth Lorch, Wedgewood

Mrs. LeRoy Dillener was hostess at

life are carrying out his profession | The play ends with Ambrose de-
of nefarious looting, and of making eiding that he has had enough of ad-

of Captain Applejack's cabin. Am- s Valeskas storm the house. Jason is
teose is dreaming that he is Captain;sent for help. But during his ab- t h e l a g t m e e t i n g o f t h e c h a p t er held
Applejack, a courageous, devil-may-1 sence Ambrose bests the burglars M o n d a y n i g h t a t the Presbyterian
care, chap, whose chief objects in j and saves Poppie. _ ^ parish house. Members studied from

the mission book, "Islam on Trek."
, • - . . , - i A J J i.- * Miss Grace Huber read recent news
love to beautiful women. | venture. And, as for searching for d e a p a t c h e a f r o m Turkey.

As the scene opens, a group of foreign princesses to save, what's the _r
pirates, in costume, do a dance use when you have a real one right Reports of the Guild conference
around the ship. The parts of the| at hand? PoBple agrees. | h e l d a t Elizabeth a short time ago
pirates are taken by the Misses: The play, given for the benefit of w e r e § l v e n W tbe delegates from the4
Mary Beatty, ' Anna Caster, Sylvia i the school library, was directed by | local chapter, the Misses Grace Ran-
Emery, Sally Fitzgerald, Virginia; Miss Grace C. Huber. Music be-i kl°< D o r o jhy L e _ o n a r d ' Myrtle How-
Holland, Dorothy Koons, Martha tween acts was played by the school a r d a n d Melba Howard.
Morrow, Gertrude Schlessinger, Anna orchestra under the direction of Miss | t hy Leonard was in c
Jessup Ruth Snyder and Ruth Erb. Anna Frazer. Dancing, in the school j meeting. A social hour followed the
The costuming and dancing of this auditorium, followed each perfor-ib u s l n e s s a n d devotional sessions.
gay crew, were excellent. Miss mance. J —= :

Caster, a diminutive lassie, scored a.i Others connected with the success'
big hit with a solo dance. And Miss of the play were R. R. Beach business
Erb, who sang a song about bad, j manager; Mrs. F. P. Edgar, publi-
bold, and indifferent pirates, did like-'city; Ethel A. Inslee, and Mrs. M.
wise. Captain Applejack's love for C. Crampton, in charge of proper-
the life of a pirate is readily appre- ties; L. C. Holden and J. M. McEl-

. ciated after watching the ,, "fair" roy, in charge of stage scenery; C.
pirates. i' • P. • Foley, A. D. England, I. J. Gil-

Mutiny breaks out on the khip and huly, Tom Gerity, ând Barney Xhmi-
Captain Applejack is warned of gan. ,:

The following girls acted as ush-

Miss Doro-
charge of the

danger by a beautifuli female cap-
tive, who falls in love with him, after era: the Misses Ruth Coley, Hilda

Thurkuson, Pearl Peterson, Madelinesome "cave-man" tactics on his part.
The Captain then is a bellowing, I Ford, Grace Huber, Dorothy X,eoriard,

enraged brute, who shows n& fear,! Margaret Jellyman, Pansy McQuar-
nor mercy for those wht> have turned rie, and Mary Murray.

Colonla & Aveeel
Houses For Sale and Rent
Real Estate and Insurance-

Henry C* Mades
Highfield Road, CoSonia

telephone Rahway 12-W

ever before.—
So many fine car featiif es

at'such low"prices',/ -
TiieMost Beautiful Chev-
rolet embodies the largest
titimber of fine car fea-
tures ever offered in: a low-
priced automobile.,
Bodies by Fisher, for ex-
ample . . . beaded, paneled
and finished in attractive
colors of genuine Duco...
smartened by narrowed
fifont pillars, upholstered
in rich and durable fab-
rics ... completely appoint-
ed—and enhanced by
such marks of distinction
as full'crown, one-piece
fenders and bullet-type
headlamps.

And, iii addition, the Most
Beautiful Chevrolet pro*
Tides many mechanical

improvements. A new AC
oil filter and AC air clean-
er add to the performance
and dependability of the
Chevrolet motor. A full
•17-inch, steering wheel,
coincidental steering and
ignition lock, Improved
transmission, new gaso-
line gauge, new tire carrier
— sdl o£ these are now
standard equipment on
the new, Chevrolet,

Come to our salesroom
and see the new car that is
breaking every precedent
for^popularity. 1team for
yourself why it has every-
where been acclaimed as
the greatest automobile
value of all time.

Check
Delivered
Tlsay Incitide lS»«

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
* ISO New Brunswick Avenue

'"• " F E R T H AMBOY " " • • •:.
TELEPHONE 15 OPEN EVENINGS

^WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED GEARSHIFT *TRUCIC

Do You Give. Tour Young-
sters the best milk?
Then why not give them
the best butter? Blue
Kibbon Butter is better, tastier
and costs no more than ordinary
imtteiv Get a carton from your
dealer today. '

Who Won the Game Today? What Was the Score ?
"ASK 'CHOLLY' HE KNOWS"

Step in and see oar large score board for late auO correct
baseball results.

< Whatzat? Well—Why certainly. We carry all the leading
brands of cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco. - . =.

Hennas'-SmofeeSboppe
9S Main Street—Woodbridge, N. jr.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMJB0Y

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rmd Automatic and Storage Water Heater*

New Process Gas Ranges

• • • \

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpeitaivi

Telephone 143 Perth Aimboy

Easy Payment Terms
'€ eips

A $5 Payment
onTheTHOR,

Ends Heavy
Washing for You
No more rubbing to remove
the dirt. It is hard on the
clothes and hard on you. The Thor can remove all the
dirt, yet will not injure the finest materials.

There is no friction. Clothes are washed by the3 force of
hot soapy water, which is thrown into action by the rapid
revolutions of the cylinder.

The Thor works quickly. It is noiseless and requires no
oiling. The gears are guaranteed against wear.

Pubiie Secvice stores offer the Thor washer on the divided
payment plan—$5.00 down—eighteen months to pay.

"Let Your Savings
on Laundry Bills
Make Payments

on the
THOR
IRONER

The Thor saves time. It irons everything in a fraction of
the time it takes to iron by hand. ' You may be comfort-
ably seated while you guide the pieces through. There's
a rack at the right on which to hang the finished articles.
Like the Thor washer, the Thor ironer is finished-in white
Duco, which does not showmarks.

Easy Terms $5 Down—18 Months to Pay

Now

A Pound of Coffee Given With
Purchase of CORONA Percolator

Regularly $8.50
On Terms $7-35

$1.35 Down—$1 a Month

The Corona percolator is de-
signed in a handsome pot ..style
and made of. copper, heavily
niekel-plated. An added attrac-
tion to its reduced selling price is
the pound of a popular brand of
coffee, which is given with each
percolator.

$5-00 a Month
Soon Pays for

the HOOVER Cleaner
"Positive Agitation"—the special fea-
ture of the new Hoover, surpasses' all
other cleaning methods in its power to
reach and remove the'deeply embed-
ded grit, as well as surface
lint and dirt.

Telephone for a demonstration.
We will come to your home and
clean a rug for you; show you
how each dusting tool 'works;
how efficiently they clean furni-
ture and draperies, mattresses
and pillows.

Liberal allowance wil! be made
on the purchase price of a new
Hoover if you turn in four oid
electric cleaner to us.

$S.OO Down

$5.GO a Month

Easy Payments

Make .Possible the Purchase

of a KELV1NATOR

The Kelvinator brings comfort into
your kitchen. It preserves for days
the-flavor and freshness of the most
perishable foods; because it maintains
dry cold.

Dainty desserts.may-be frozen in the
Kelvinator, and the~trays provide an
ample supply of small ice cubes for
table use.

A Kelvinator unit may be installed, in
your refrigerator,-or a new Kelvinator-
equipped cabinet purchased by a small
sum down and easy monthly pay-
ments.

PVBLIC « ; SEKVICE
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Bits of this and that
of interest to Women

The Polo Coat

LLONG Women's Club Party
Will be Held Tomorrow

at Craftsmen's Club

A benefit whist party will be con-
ducted in the Craftsmen's Club to-
morrow afternoon under* the auspices
of the Ways, and Means Committee
of the Woodbridge Woman's Club.

The committee in charge of the af-
fair includes: Mrs. W. C. Danner,
chairman, Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen,

I Mrs. W. T. Cos, Mrs. E. 3. Flanagan,'
' Mrs. W. . H. Criswold, Mrs.. John
Serena, Mrs. Harry 'Sherman, and
Miss Lou "Woardell. *

Miss MacCrory Entertains
Friends at Birthday Party

Miss Lorria MacCrory,1 daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James MacCrory, of
Rowland place, entertained a, group
of friends at her home Saturday aft-
ernoon, at a party given in honor of
her seventh birthday anniversary.

Games were played and prizes won
by Edna and Warren Giegel, Jean
Cook, and Lorna' MacCrory. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. MacCrory.
The guests were: Eugene and Eliza-
beth Stauffer, Russell Long, Mar-
garet Donnelly, Edna .and Warren
Geigel, George Robinson, Jean Cook,
Doris and Patricia-Ann Burns, Pansy

Sunshine Club Party
for Mothers Will be

Held Next Thursday

A Mother's D&3' party will be con-'
.ducted in the First Presbyterian'
church. Thursday night, May 12, by,
the Sunshine Class of the church.'
An interesting program has been ar-i
ranepd for the affair. !

The lasc meeting of the class, on
Monday, was hel'd at the home of
Miss Emma Jaocer, Alman avenue. I
A social period followed the business
Session. The class voted to donate
?5 to the Red Cross fund. ,

i The next meeting, will be held
| Monday evening. May ]g, with Mrs.
Harry Baker, Jr., as hostess. i

HOUSEHOLD MINTS
I I * BY MBS. MAQV MORTON i i

SCEXU HINT
The quick rhubarb pie may help

out the housewife who has unex-
pected guests or necessarily leaves
the making of her dessert until the
last minute. Apple or any other
fruit may be substituted for the rhu-
barb. The carrot pickles are new to
me and may be to you.
Veal Steak Mashed Potatoes

Creamed Vegetable Oysters
Brown Bread Carrot Pickles

Quick Rhubarb Pie
Coffee !

It was two in the morn ins and
Ross made so much noise trying to
locate the Icey ho-le that his wifei
came down to the door. j

"What's the matter?" she a-skedj
severely, well knowing when sh'e|
trazed upon Ross who was leaning in'

!sn all too careless attitude against.
' the railing. !
| "Found a. fellow down on the
porch tryin' t' get into the house."
he explained slibly.

"Do you know who he was."
"Sure—he was me."

i in -salted water until tender; use
I enough vinegar to cover carrots,
1 Spice can be added to vinegar if dei-
sired. Drain carrots before patting
in vinegar.

SUGGESTION'S
j Keeps Board Clean
j The ironing board is very apt to
! become dusty, especially the end rest-
j1 ing on the floor. One housewife has
ja, dark blue percale bag- whien she
! places over the board when not in
j use. It is made long enough to £otd
over at the top.

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Quick Rhubarb Fie—-Butter round

cake tin, fill with finely cut rhubarb,
The Elusive Twine

_.__ t Get a small funnel. Hans it up
sprinkle with, sugar and cinnamon.; in the kitchen. Put a ball of twine
Make a batter of one-fourth cup of i inside, letting the end come through
sugar, one teaspoon shortening, one i the funnel tube and you will always
egg, one teaspoon baking powder, j have the cord when^you want it.
two -thirds cup milk, flour to make
like cake batter,
and ba.ke.

Pour over rhubarb Her Swim Sons-—Miss- Helen of.
Butler sang two beautiful and app-

jpropriate selections, atte*- which ane
Cam* Pickles — Scra.pe or pare was taken to the Parker cemetery

carrots. If large, quarter, then boil for interment.—Pennsylvania paper.

B> MME USBE1H

HERE S a snapnj idea foi the coat
you weai to any of the various!

games—polo, football, baseball, ten-
nis, etc. An applique/ typical of the

Modern • Style
More Attention

and Lorna MacCrory, Daniel and | 3 P o r t y o u are seeing, on the sleeves.
Horace Ogden, and Mrs. James Mac-| In the picture the young lady is
Crory. .. evidently going to a polo match. She

wears a three-quarter length coat -of!
black velvet lined with white flan-1

to Head n«l- On each arm is a good-sized >
'applique of a pony and rider. The

An interview with a famous h a i r - ! e f f e c t i s awfully swank, and you can
dosser who has only recently re- j see;ypurself how the idea can be car-
turned to this country from a vi3it in ried out for the big football games

t f l l

Left, evening dress of marine blue, trimmed with pearls an<3
strass; right, sports ensemble in beige fancy material with yellow and
brown spots. •.

OVERCOMING YOUR "OFF" DAYS ;
By liUCIEN

(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to The
TAR IS.

HAVEN'T a doubt but that all of you, my dear readers, have days once
in a while \vhen you don't feel your best selves. They are "off-color"

days—I knew, because I have them, too. But we mustn't let llietn get the |

Paris assures us that the bob is still n e x ^ " .
with us. He says: "The details of! T h e coa-t is here worn over a pret-
the ensemble today have reached the1*? white sports dress with, white felt
point where a woman1 must consider n a t and white shoes and stockings.
the line of her head as she does the', '——
line of her clothes." "t STYLE WHIMSIES

In commenting on this, Catherine! pa tou is showing-sweaters of chif-
GriebeJ, New Jersey clothing exten-1 fon and linen in his collections for
sion specialist says: "Clothes types, afternoon wear.
are simple, and therefore the contour ; .
of the head must.be sleek and look | g , ! e d r e s g e s

as .f carved or sculptured. It is ' } P a » l s ; ^ , tendency to
sometimes possible to devise-a way h a t s f ^
for long hair to_conform to the sleek] w i t l l t l l p s A rtrpssps

 p
silhouette but the results with the
bob are better.

"A man who heads a large millin-
ery department was present at the
interview and spoke of the close as-
sociation of the hair silhouette and

AVENEL NEWS

the hat.
The next meeting of the Light

He said that there never! Commissioners will be at the home
was a time when hair dressing and ioE p - •*• Donate, of George street,

t ^ 6 Thi ti ill bhats were so closely allied. A hat
g

6. This meeting will be open
best of us; what shall we do to combat them?

I should say that your vanity, j
cheres mesdames, is your very besi j

in this case

jean be spoiled completely by the in- , t o t n e public.
^ I correct mode of hair dressing or the; Mrs. J. Du Boyce spent Tuesday in

j incorrect cut of a bob. ' ! New York.
, t 0 feel very luxurious indeed.! "It is really necessary that hair-i Mr. and Mrs. William Soper will!

-let its siiaip-,today, give yourself a rub with your, dressers and milliners be in accord.! return to AveneV from Jersey City,|
ness strike the dragon aeaa. i ou favorite scent. You may use your: The former must know the styles in ! June 1st., and will live on Fifth
agree with me, do you not, that van- e a u de toilette, although, for today,: hats and . the milliner must have a ; avenue. ' •
ity (of the right sort) is agreat tern-; i would suggest that using some of mental picture, of correct coiffure! Miss Alida Van Slyke, and Mrs.
inine asset? I interpret ?t to mean y o u r perfume would not be an ' ex-. styles s6 that she may suggest cer- lElmira Simonsen, of Se war en, saw'
fastidiousness, exquisite pride m travagance. At least, you can mb tain types of bobs or hair arrange-' the performance of 'Peggy Ann," in M
one's appearance. j your arms, and '.-neck and chest with , ment t&.'her clients." 'New York on Saturday.. j [| |

Now, if you will just pay a little the extract. And put a few drops' —
special attention to the way you are of perfume behind the ears and on
turned out on these "off-color" days the temples, also. Don't you begin
they .will soon be vanquished. For to feel better already? \ • •
nothing gives a more satisfying, sense You may put a little perfume on
of well-being than being "tire a qua- your, lingerie, but don't apply it to
tres epingles." The French.mean by your neck. . Let, the fragrance steal
that expression what you mean when o u t subtly, as it will do when .the
you say that some one looks . as perfume is sprayed-on your skin,
though he had "just stepped out of Your toilette should be finished
a band-box." lin this mood—pay exquisite atten-j

How-to Begin i tiqn to its every, detail. And sud-;
Begin the day by taking a leisurely denly you will ask yourself what has;

and luxurious bath, to be followed, bec'ome of your unwelcome mood;j ________
by a. brisk rub-down with a heavy and the answer will be that it. has j *- —'-•
Turkish towel. Now, because you vanished.

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S. •
B. B. SMITH, D. D.S. :

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.;. WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—S P. U ;
FRIDAY, 10 A". M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany Sfe, New Brunswick, N. J.

Announcing the Annual

White Sale
May 7th. to May 16th. inclusive

Extraordinary Special Prices On

Sheets
Sheeting
Toweling
Pillow Cases
Turkish Towels

Draperies
Bed Spreads
Linen Towels
Table Damask
Table Cloths

White Silks
Muslin Underwear
White Wash Goods
Men's Furnishings
Children's Middies

Let Nature-Hed*ike. Hmi -.!

ARE you tired of working indoora in smoke and dusc? Are you nervous,
and irritable and' inclined to -quarrel with your husband or wite.and :

scold the children? Try making a garden in jemr spare hours ana lei tne f
smell-of earth and the. miracle, of growing things soothe you and bring;
you healing. , . , +1

Read "Mrs. Joyful's" letter and if you cannot have a garden, at least j
get out in the country as often as possible. i
° S * ¥• * • " . . • !

"Dear Mrs l*e: I have been reading your column and Jeel so sorry i
for the unhappy folks who write to you. I am going- to suggest some- j
thing that may be helpful. Why don't they make a garden for them- j
selves? I am sure they will be surprised, at the happiness and con- i
tentment they will get from it. Our garden is such a source of Joy ;

- to all of us, from the smallest up. I know many young people who j
are seeking pleasure in an artificial atmosphere who would hardly j
know the difference between sweet peas and nasturtiums. They are ;
being cheated out of something that would be good for their souls: . j
"The miracle of the growth of a seed would give them something to
think of to apply to their own lives. Husbands and wives who quarrel
.all the time need the blessing of a garden to heal their hurts. •• Ragged
nerves are benefitted by -garden work. We would not give up our
garden for all the riches in the world. . MRS. JOYFUL."

I heartily agree with Mrs. Joyful, and recommend her remedy to all
T»Those hearts are aching. There is nothing Tike fresh air and growing
things to make one feel life is worth living. And possibly if we thus heal |
ourselves in nature's sanitarium we may be able to take some of the spirit;
of healing and calm to those who cannot go into tho open themselves. . j

* =•: * * f

WHAT'S a girl to do when she has a "steady" and he never takes her
anywhere? Is she to conclude that he is stingy or hard up? Marjorie j

is troubled about this. What shall I tell her?
"Dear Mrs. Lee: I have been .going wit.li a boy for. a year and

fhink the world of him. But there is one thing that worries" me. He
hardly ever takes 'me anywhere. He comes to see me twice a week,
t>ut we just stay at-home. We are planning to get married next year,
but I don't know. I don't want to marry a fellow who is stingy, but
I don't want to give him up if he just can't afford to take me-any
place. ' ' "MARJORIE."

Weil, Marjorie, if you are going to marry him you should certainly
know something about his finances. If he-is too hard up to take his girl
out once in awhile he is in no position to marry. I would discourage a
young man from being extravagant in entertaining a girl, but I do think ?
she is entitled to aji occasional good time. , r-

'Only the Best is Good Enough*

best is the cheapest in the long rua.
Good-health demands nourishing^ high

grade foods—the best there are.
11/E CAKRY only the purest and best

groceries. ,

Reynolds Bros*f Inc
Department Store oi Dependable Merchandise

Perth' Amboy

M

BLAUM, the GROCER

£>v MRS.LILLIAN CAMP&ELL--

Princess Beatrice i

ENGLAND'S only woman governor!
is Princess Beatrice, widow oi;

Prince Henry of Batteuberg, young- j
est "daughter of the late Queen "Vie- j
toria,, and mother ot Queen "Victoria;
of Spain. She rules over the Isle'of
Wight, a small island off the south-;
ern coast of England. i

Prince Henry died 31 years ago,;
and it was after his death that Prin- i
cess Beatrice went to live in Caris-
"brook Castle and became the "Lady

of the Isle," as the women rulers of
the island were picturesquely called.

Although her husband was a Ger-
man prince and related to most of
the reigning heads of Europe, Prin-
cess Beatrice saw her three sons go
to battle in the World War, under
Knglanu's colors. One of them,
Prince Maurice, died of wounds in
1914, and ttie oldest son has since
abandoned the Battenberg title and
is known as the Marquis of Caris-
brook.

25c up to 95c a Pair

Fancy Mixtures for Girls or Boys

in life Cotton or Silk ,
SIZES 4i/2 up t q t l

158-160 Snafii St.

169

SMITH

STREET STYLE SHOP

Drastically .-

REDUCED!
Fur-Trimmed

SATINS, FAILLES
BENGALINE CLOTH

$8.95
FORMERLY 15.75 to 17.50

ONLY 25 COATS IN THIS GROUP.
COME EARLY. THEY WON'T

LAST LONG

High Grade

SPRING COATS
FINE QUALITY SATIN, AND

TWILLS IN THIS GROUP
Fur-Trimmed

$18.95
FORMERLY 25.00 to 30.00

ALL SILK LINED
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

NEWEST STYLES

95
TAKEN FROM OUR

REGULAR STOCK
Georgettes •— Crepes

FORMERLY 23.50 to 25.00

FLAT CREPES
CANTONS

WASHABLE SILKS

SIZES 14 to 40

895

>. J i
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THE WOODBRIDGE PRINTER!', IINC.
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ed at the Post Office at Woodbridge, N. J., as Second Class Mail Matter

Repubiication of ne-ws and editorial aiatter in these col-
umns is permitted prodded credit is given to Ttu3 Wood-

* bridge Leader.
Correspondence from readers, expressing opinious

topics of interest are invited, but no anonymous letters will be published.

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, May 6, 1927

The Leader is publishou in tke spirit of public service, ii o«itieves
that it awes to the community A fair, unbiased presentation of the news,
with tavor toward nt»,«, and justice toward all. Its e4s*oi!als wiU always
give encouragement to mhonest and progressive person*, parties, or
Causes, but w:U expose and denounce dishonesty, hypocrisy and
injustice.

Sergeant Couiflinane Completes ;-
Thirtieth Year on Police Force

Woodbridge's first permanent po--
liceman-—Patriot Couillinane, is ob- \
serving the 31st anniversary of Ilia
entrance into the police department
this week. At the same time, Chiei

.Bride-to-be Honored
at Bridge-Reception

Miss Mildred Valentine, daughter
—. . ; • ... jof Mr. and.Mrs. Frank R. Valentine,

: -• : : of : Green street, was tendered a
win M. Olbock, Andrew Simotisen,! b r i d s e party and reception by friends
Daniel GHbson, Rudolph -Simbnsen, i n Elizabeth on Monday in honor-of
William Gloff, Celestine Romond,

of Police Patrick Murphy is observ-!
and Patrol-1ing his 29th anniversary,

man Hans Simonsen is observing his
20th anniversary.

At the time Sergeant Couillinane

Meyer Larson, Joseph G-rady, and Jo-

Murphy and Sergt.
k f th

her" approaching marriage to Harri-
man Simmons.

Beraadine C. Wingert, North

.;-.:. ANOTHER "BORROW" MOVEMENT? , S g t . C o u i U i n a n e c , a r e c a l l t h e

The Fords Taxpayers' Association should prove to be a} days when prisoners were put in anyj
^n^ppcis-Pnl m-craiiiVntimi hp^ancip i+ i"e p n H n W p H wi+Vi a rfpJof t a e b o x c a r s t h a t happened to be

successful. oigamzation because it is,endowed -with a ae- a l o n g t h e r a i l r o a d sidings. This plan:

Hghtful sense of humor. of keeping prisoners was abandoned
'; The account of its last meeting, as printed in the Amboy J o 1 ^

proves that somewhere in its vast membership, a couple i oners.
are at work We read - I s i x t e e n >'ears a^° Murphy was ap- \
ai« at WO1K. we leaa, ! pointed the first Chief of Police of ;

i. That the "committee on the forming of a Borough of; the Township. He had six men j
Fdrds reports progress being made in the assimiliatiqn o f ' ^ ^ ' ^ l t e ^ ' j
data and figures toward that step." iThey are Sergt. CouiVtinane, Patrol-

:: The next, paragraph of the news story informs us that t f a e ' . E E ^ f & ^ t ^ r g g S 1

Fords Taxpayers' Association, at the same meeting, asked Com- Egan and Sergt. Philip
mitteeman Kish to request §5,000 from the Township for the
purchase and equipment of an athletic field for Fords. '

However, the "borough" joke is getting a bit stale. Surely ' ^ l ^ v '
Fords ought to be able to be a little more original. Why not p Couillinane,

t, a movement to annex Perth Amboy ?

Farkos.
- Both Chief _ .„,..„
Couiffinane speak" "of the rapid B r o a d street,. Elizabeth/way the
growth of ..the Township during their h°»tess. Miss Valentine -received

, employment on the force. ; When numerous gifts, Six tables of. bridge
and Chief Murphy were, "the force", I they "first joined the department the w e r e i n p l a- y- Tiie bl"idge party was
Carteret was included in the terri- j Township had is,'•'population"^ only ft>Uowed by a. reception which, was
tory covered by the local police. The, 5,000 and now' it approaches the a t t e l ^ d e < i » b y a l a r g e number of
department was housed, in a small; 22,000 mark. , ' • ' • -' ':• • friends. Mrs. Simmons, Mrs.. F. R.
building on'School street. . j . The local police department has X^611**11®' a l l ( i J y l i s s "Florence Brown

No facilities for bringing prisoners: gained state-wide praise for the man- ^ e r e amOknS those attending tae af-
to the station were offered by the ; n e r in which it handles the 'heavy f a i r -
Township at that time. The two; traffic that goes through the Town- ~ ~ ~
men were forced to walk their pris- !

 s}lip over the week-end. Relatively " Pathetic Handicap. — Rich Little
oners to the station. Several years few accideats occur and motorists Girl (seeing 'Some poorly cared for,
later the department was given per- say that they are delayed less in children go by)—-"Poor little things!
mission to hire a horse and buggy Woodbridge then any • • - • • ' : •
from Gie. Pearl street livery stable • center "in the state,
for that purpose.

other traffic They can have no nurses — only
• ~ .' mothers."-—Boston. Transcript.

j
effij

Patrick Murphy, Round Sergt. Fred!

Wherever newspapers are read, l ^ ^ n , Robert Esau, Joseph Ein-j
Mokfinsky, Augustus j

Matthews, George M. Leonard, Ed-j

.; SACCO & VANZETTI—SNYDER & GRAY
;! A weak man and a loose woman are being tried for mur- Patrol

der in a Long Island Court.
the case furnishes a topic for conversation. People speculate horn, Joseph
as to the outcome of the trial. Generally, the women condemn
the woman, and half pity the man; while the men side againsi
the nian, cursing him for a cad, a cur, and a yellow dog.

Both are guilty of first degree murder by their own con-
fessions. Both vie with each other in their attempts to make
the other's guilt seem more gruesome and horrible than their
own guilt. - ' ';

/ I t is. a sordid, pitiful spectacle, revealing the depths to
which a man and woman, can sink to gratify their own lust and
greed.

On the fringe of the revolting scene are the real sufferers
of jthe tragedy, the little daughter of: the murderess, the wife
of, the murderer, and the brother of the murdered man.

Everywhere people are talking of it.
some with leers as they recount the initimate details of the
confessions.

Philip Dunnhy,
j Harvey Romond; Motorcycle Patrol-1
I men Sen Parsons, George; Balint,
Carl Sundquist ,and John R. Egan-.

Traffic officers: George Keating,,
i William Brown, and Joseph Lewis; j

CUSSIFIED
Books and Stationary

For all newspapers, stationary.
books, cigars, tobacco and toys, see—

J. B I J A K E
1OO Main Street Woodbridge

MACHINE SHOPS

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge 565

Some with, hon-oi. > WOOBBRIBGE, N. J. EST. 1915

F o r
WHERE TO DINE

a good plaae to dine, t ry
MAIN RESTAURANT, 100 Main St.,
regular Blue Plate Dinner 60 cents.
Sunday Chicken Dinner $1.00.

CARPENTER

GOOD USED OAKS
1924 Overland-Touring ........? 150-.
1920 One-Ton Ford Truck .....,$275.
Good condition, new tires, rack

body.
G. T. D. GARAGE

Telephone 196
731 St. George Are, Woodbridge

And while so much is-being made of this gutter case, two
men, Sacco and Vanzetti, who have been imprisoned by the
state of Massachusetts for seven years, are doomed to1 die in
the electric chair on June the 18th., for a pay-roll hold-up
murder, of which thev protest their innocence. j- Nei? and repair work neatly done,

• •-, • , - i i •" i " - j.i ••• j? -»«-' 1 j-4- j.i J. • c a b i n e t and a u t o - b o d y c a r p e n t r y .

Impartial' legal authorities of Massachusetts agree that H Lo^aes, 73 James St. Tel isi.
new evidence, which is said to assure the innocence of Sacco j —
and Vanzetti, was deliberately withheld from the court; claim.; WOODBRUKJE — One six-room
that the judge in the case ope'nlv expressed his prejudice house; all improvements; located on

. . . , . , , , , T 1 : Hillside Avenue, in Woodbridge G-ar-
agamst the men, because they were radicals, jdens; terms-To suit, inquire J.

It does not speak well for our state of so-called clviliza- Gaiaida, 122. Main street.
tion which will boil and simmer with excitement over the.trial j
of a lecherous woman and a spineless man, because it reveals;
salacious details.....,......while two men, imprisoned for seven j
years; are in the shadow of a death sentence for a crime which''
they-are'not believed to have committed. |

• Have smut and vice taken so iirm a hold on the imagina-!
tion's of liberty-loving Americans, that they overshadow their,
passion for justice and fair play? . ' : \

. Ai*e the principles of liberty and "the square deal" to bej
relegated to the background, while.we revel in the slime andj
muck of the revelations by two self-confessed murderers? j

No sane person will condone or subscribe to the radical!
docteines preached by Sacco and Vanzetti. Post-war history!
in Russia has proven them false and impractical, has pi'ovedl
that the tyranny of the mob is greater than the tyranny of
the ^wealthy or high-born. " ' ' ' j

Yet the principle of free speech, the cornerstone of'i
American liberty, grants to all the right to speak their minds j
freely and without fear of suppression or oppression. I

Certainly a man's views on government, though they be!
false, should not enter as a factor into the judgment of a case!
where his life hangs in the balance.

Let us leave Gray and Mrs. Snyder to the end which they;
deserve, and consider Sacco and Vanzetti, as the hour of their f
execution draws near. ' • ,-

USED CARS

1923 Hupmobile Touring, $150.
1922 Hupmobile Touring, $125.
1926 Chevrolet Coupe, $450.
1925 Chevrolet Coupe, $400.
1925 Chevrolet Coach, $425.
1924" Ford Sedan, $175.
1924 Ford Truck, $125.
1924 Chevrolet Truck, $175.
1925 Ford Coupe, $200, .
1925 •••Chevrolet Touring, $250.
1925 Oidsmobile Coach, $400.
1923 Dodge Coupe, $250.
1924 Chevrolet Sedan, $200.
1924 Overland Sedan, $200.
1924 Jewett Sedan, $300.
1923 Jordan Brougham, $350.
1923 Ford Coupe, $125.
1925 Ford Pick-up, $150.
1926 Ford Touring, $150.
JEPFBESON MOTORS, INC.,

' 160 New Brunswick Ave. Phone 15

USED CARS

These as per

125 Prizes-
Awarded at

•. ::.St.'. Jas, Party]

Knox, W. A. Ryan, J. C. Campion,
W. Mattor. and J. Campion.
. Bridge: E. Peterson, Mrs". Hunter,

| A. Lyon, A. Kelly, S. Wyld, Mrs.
I Ringwood, M. P. Schubert, Mrs.

r-| Humphrey, and J. S. Ryan.
Five Hundred: Dorothy Mullen,

i Mrs. P. Van Slyke, Mrs. George Mul-
ty-flve prizes were awarded at the [leu, and Mrs. M. Brazzell.
benefit whist party conducted in St. j Whist: Anna Dalton, Mrs. E. J.
James School, Monday night, under j Flanigan, . Mrs. A. Thompson, Mrs.
the direction of a committee headed j M. Leiser, Harry Ferber, Margaret
by Mrs.-Chris Witting. | Ferber, Margaret McCabe, F. Mayo,

cars are guaranteed
representation

1924 Studebaker. sedan, excellent
condition.
Buick four, coupe-sedan, $325.
1924 Willys Knight sport .touring.
Ford, four-door sedan, good as
new, $225.
G. M. C. 1 %} ton truck, rack body,
?300.

TRAUTWEIN'S GARAGE
Telephone 701

St. George Are.- Woodbridge, N. J.

Xiots for Sale

THREE CHOICE LOTS—20x200
• .. „ ., 'AT ir ii it i-, T-. '„ •, •""" "r'-each, Henrv street, in Iselin section.

The prize winners were as follows: j Mrs. Moll, M. P. Dunigan, F. Jordan, ]Wm b e s o l"d a t s a c r 3 f i c e . W r l t e . B o x

'" v B A " " " " J.—f-5-27-27-
Pinochle: Mrs. M. Peterson, Mrs. j Mrs. Cosgrove. K. Romond; Mrs. C.!-,qj \ee\\n

P. Campion, Thomas J. Kath, Mrs. [Fair, Helen Bergen. O. S. Dunigan, j ' '
JS'I. Ladjaek, Eleanor Mack, A. O. j Helen Dalton, Margaret Dalton, and i
.Jackson, A. Jacbbson, Mrs. C. Done-("Mrs. James Coneannon. * j
gan,J..H. Concannon. John Freeman,] Non-players: William Gerity, Mrs.
Jack Doyle, Mrs. S. Nelsen, and R . | B . i. Dunigan, Mrs. Lenn, Mrs. Jor-
Harding, Stanley Heiselberg, Mrs. E. | dan, Mrs. E, Zellin, Frances Mc-
Einhorn, A. Coley, Mrs. Julius Rohde, l-G-uirk.-. George Keating, O. S. Duni- Ready 3
George O'Brien, Alice J. Dolan, M.; g a n . Mrs. M. CofTey, Mrs. Bergen,
Conole, Joseph Ferraro, John Pow-; Mrs. W. Gerity,, Mrs. Witting, Wal-
ers, Kathleen:. McGuirk, Bernard F.'.tfr Jordan, Mr.-and Mrs. Elliott, Jo-;
Dunlga-a, W. P. KeiHer, J. Moll, Jo- seph Dunigan, Mrs. Keily, M. Keily, i

George "

MONEY TO

1st MORTGAGES 2nd

Construction Loaas
iloney!."!. Quick Action!

216-R, Woodbridge or
344 New Brunswick

seph Dolan Andrew Kath, Mrs. A.
Scott, atid Raymond Andrews.
- Euehrt>: Regina McNarama, Mrs.
li. C. Ryan, Anna Fenchtbaum, Mrs.
Keating, Mrs. Falconer, Mrs. B. E.
Dunigan, Mrs. Joseph Buckley, Mrs.
J. Freeman, G-eorge Keating, L. A.

H E I J P WANTED

'MRS. MABBX LUXD
Mrs. Maren Lund, 193

street, Perth Amboy, whose family
lives in Woodbridge, died at the.(

.Perth Aniboy City Hospital; Sunday| two hours at noon.
Dunigan, F. Bader. Florence Patter-; night, after a long illness. She" is j Lunch, Woodbridge.
son, Mrs. Caulfletd, Mrs. George • survived by her husband, Rasmussen

Lund, Perth Amboy, a son, Rudolph;
a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Orlaud; her
father, John W. Hansen, and two,1 Registered-Irish terrier; also York-!
sisters, Mrs. "Sophie Brookfield, of shire terrier; other dogs, all breeds.
Woodbridge, and Mrs. Anna Lam-j Hendlen, Avenel Heights, off Home-
parter. a " stead avenue.

and A.
Mrs. Caulfletd, Mrs.

Keating, Jr., N. Grace,
Sandatal.

Fan-Tan: K. Ryan, M. Klein, M
Romond. John Hushes, F . Olson, L
Morrisey, M. Bergen, E, Campion
%i. Van Tassell, A. . Bauman, K

Young man, as chef's helper. Ap-
ply Main Lunch, Woodbridge. , j

GIRL, or woman to wait on table J
Apply, Main:

DOGS FOR SAW3

KEATING'S BATTERY SERVICE
448-50 Rahway Avenufr—f el. 624

AUTO SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

AGENT FOR SEIBERUNG TIRES-AND TUBES

AUTO AND RADIO
BATTERIES - R

Cars Washed^ Polished and Greased

ECHARGED
EPAIRED
ENTED

Athletic Vnion^uiis

CanJt Tear^
Protected

Every^r||er^

$i^per:m^

Boys 75c

' -" vki^Mm^^i^'peKri.:

st« tmgtA. S*at
oztni fail is efcn ^Trieisran?" Is -a

arroafta- »«tt.fa«Sfea Set. <oat a *
sad sirs

C. CHR1STENSEN & BRO.
96 MAIN-STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Matinee Daily

at 2:30 P.M.

Evenings 7 & 9 P.

Never Any Advance

In Prices

Sunday Continuous

TODAY and TO-MORROW DOUBLE FEATURES

—First Feature—

Reginald Denny
"THE CHEERFUL FRAUD"

—Second Feature

Shirley Mason in

SWEET ROSIE .G'GRABY

SUNDAY, MAY 8th. BIG DOUBLE FEATURES

•—First Feature

CULLEN EANDIS
IN

"HEROES OF THE NIGHT"
CULLEN LANDIS as Joe Reilly
MARION NIXON as Mary Allen

REX LEASE as Tom ReUIy
WHEELER OAKMAN as Jack Nicholas

MONDAY aad TUESDAY

-Second Feature—

GEORGE WALSH
IN

"COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG"
WITH

ALLEN* LEE WORTLING, L O U TODD and
JIMMY MORRISON ;..

Adapted from Franz Lehar's Famous Operetta :

MAY 9th. and I Oth.

HAROLD LLOYD in the Kid Brother
-.... FOR JOY UNALLOYED-SEE HAROLD LLOYD

Appropriate Short Screen Subjects

•WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY BIG DOUBLE FEATURES

WALLACE BEERY "RED HEADS PREFERRED"
IN-

CASEY BAT
WITH

MarjorJe Daw, Raymond Hitchcock and Cissy Fitzgerald

A UNIVERSAL COMEDY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY BIG DOUBLE FEATURES

C. W. FIELDS
IN

THE POTTERS

SHIRLEY MASON

SIN GAR(1O
with Robert Frazer, Earf Metcalfe and LawfoTd Dayison

,; •'.;;; : •';- ;AESOP'S FABLES )f^^&.

Siilistjsl
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SALT WATER Show Place of Iselin and
ANGLERS WILL Water line "Sold for a Song

MEET JUNE 25

lawn. $300; tiro-story, brick dwell- resolution of the Township Commit- —USGAJD ADVERTrSEMBJfT
i, Louise Vers?ura, Woodbridge ave_- tee. f N O T I C E

I westerly corner of property I'.OVV or
formerly belonging to Jo&'-pn Ca-

ttle and brick dwelling, John Ba-rth-
'owiack, Green street, Woodbridge,
i 15,000; brick extension, Joseph Vit-

The fourteen room house topping nished free of charge in perpftuity kosky, Douglas street, Fords, 1350;
the hill on Oak Tree Road just °.v. A I r - Kuntz. houseowners refused one-story, hollow tile- garage, Shine

!nue, Port Reading $4,000; two-story *• ™ e s " m o f ' " ' J ^ 0 ; 0 / ' °JL!? NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that •,1?lda= t h e n c e <2> a l o n S .the *-/«••'>'
... , . . . . . ,.::-,,___ , . , . _ _ , . -much thereof as maybe nece-sary. t h e T o w n s b i p committee- will hold a l l n - e o f Property now or; forw-J 1.. b -

hereby appropriated to meet t h e j m t i h M ^ Municipal • l o n » m g t 0 Jo3^h Galaida, :-

Pollution Conditions Along
to pay the water bills presented by
Mr. Foster at the end of each month,

of conditions

and Kanick, Florida Grove road,
51,000;• "onerStory, block

'across the Raritan .̂ Township • line in
the Iseliu section, built and formerly _^

Jersey Coast tO be Taken occupied by Henry Kuntz, realty byT^Fnites"'resulted" in" the Town- stand, Frank Ritter, Amboy avenue,
i D* Ai l ' i* P'i- r operator, was knocked to Alfred D. ship administration taking the bull i$40U; two-story frame building, C.

Up HI Dig A t l a n t i c V l t y , H v d e i o f iseiin, for ?8,00G at a pub- by the horns, and arranging for the! Lamber ts l>11> Livingston avenue,
f f tnvsn t inn f n nn«»rativp lie auction of the estate and personal laying of a complete water-system! Fords, ?2,800

umvennon. ^o-operative p r o p e r t l e s o f S a m u e l A. Fos t er, of thVoughout.
ActiOIl Needed." 'iselin, conductedL by H. L: Wolbert, Water Company, construction now 3DEGA I J A » V E R T I S E M E X T —

' . properties of Samuel A. Foster, of throughout-Iselin by the Middlesex
! Iselin, conducted by H. L: Wolbert, Water Company, construction now
| of Jersey City, Wednesday afternoon, being under way.

Announcement of a °eneral con- ' l u e purchase price, estimated at Mr. Hyde, after purchasing theAnnouncement -or a Benerai con ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ̂  t h e y a , u e ^ ^ WQ ^ t h a j . h e d i d { t t Q ;

ference on. problems confronting the Q f { h e f o r m e r F o s t e r property, in-: "protect the people of iEHjlin" and to j
salt water angler, to be held at At- '• ciu<ies hothouses, a six car- garage,' assure them of
lantic City, Saturday,- June 25, has and a large plot of land, facing the: Other

a water supply.
Purchases

COAL BIDS WANTED

Sealed bids will be 'received by the
i Township Committee of the Town-
!ship of Woodbridge, N. J., at 3:30

been made in an open letter ad- main highway. The fourteen rooms: Other purchases at the trustee's o'clock p. m., at the MemoriarM^ni-
' tn *hA wort-micn of the State oi t n e n ° u s e a r e equipped with all auction on Wednesday included: ! cipal Building, Monday, May 9th.,
io me spin isuieu m me a , i m p r o v e m e n t s , including electric fix- Four room and bath bungalow, 1927 for coal to be delivered at the

by Eugene V. Connett, 3rd, president • t u r e s _ steam heat, etc. The sun par- three car sarage, seven room house Memorial Municipal Building during
large plot and a plot of 359 by t n e heating season, of 1927-1928, as
sold as one tract for $5,225. required, as follows: •• • ,

property, too net tons Nut Coal, hard, white

Buckwheat Coal,

plot, $2,000, by Henry, Right reserved to rejeet any or all

of the New Jersey Fish and Game lor on the north and easterly side of
Conservation League. The'-confer-j the'residence is entirely glassed in. 13
ence will be held under the.league's' Alfred D^_Hyde also purchased the Bought by an adjoinin
au^nices and will be ooen to all who e n t i r e I s e l m TCater works' system, owner in Railway. ; ash.
-re interested^ in the improvements .formerly owned'by Kimt*. and later, Four .room and bath bungalow!, 1 0 0 N f e t t o n g

of conditions alon^ the coast par- s o l d t o Foster for .$5,000, at the auc- with all improvements and a garage hard, white ash.

noTlnUc-n * " * ****** ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ s l e a r n e d 0 from a reliable ' £untZ. '
\rr n™,»tf= letter fniinws- source last night that Samuel Foster Four room house with concrete!
-Tt 'w^lrihP idle to saf that the h a d ' w l t h i n t l l e l a s t y e a r - p a i d M r " c e l l a - r an<* one-car garage, and large!

Kuntz, $25,000 for the large resi- tract.of land on Star Eagle tract for!
Mr. Hyde- bought for less than $-500,. by-E. Keane. I

third the- amount, and that aj Three unfinished frame buildings'

I bids.
Wm. P. CAMPBELL,

Chairman, Building Committee.

condition of
fish is entirely

and,.fresh water
satisfactory in our

state; but it is fair to say that neither
—IJEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

Precir ouV situation at this $9-00.0 mortgage was on the'house, with large plot of land containing;
i s

M r -h . ^me is
,t^ • ~ ™ l T ? i our £l^watwiwater ^orks, includintrue m regard to our salt water

also bought the Iselin j 20 acres by Henry Kuntz for $1,880. j
several sep-j $250 was paid by Mr.. Kuntz for.1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

of ground, i three lots in Piscatawav Township, i tion of, second section of Trunk
. _ : • _. .. _ . . _ . . .*. : i-. . Tt7 1L . . : J „ , tn-,~-^ , . 1 - ; - , "VT-J rJ All ra_^ = mo r,mo me PMPW ,pr^, pumping equipment, pipes, etc., for! The office building with four room' Sewer, Woodbridge Township Middle-

H n ^ L S f n ^ a H n ^ T ^ e u P $1,000. Before Mr. Foster went into i and bath apartment on Oak Tree sex County, New Jersey, will be re-
ana bame L,onser>d..iiun liMsuc; „„, j <»i- nnn *„„ n,«: J ^_ ,.<-_ i f -« n.- 1 _• mk»H hv the TnvmsTiiTi Coininittee

"For some time the New Jersey
, , , . „ t h - b , " " i bankruptcy, he asked ?5,000 for thelroad, in the hearf of . the business' ceived by the Township Committee
nas Deen T ° ™ " » n ° n ' l u s p .'•! water svstem, the price whi-h he: district, was sold to Mr. Kuntz for of Woodbridge Township, Middlesex
?i? K*n e v i d e . n c e o f HKvfhJl^riqlPaid M r - Kuntz. Under Mr. Foster's) $4,200. This price includes the ear-i County, New Jersey, until 3:30 p.
TRe Dili recently Passea oy ine i«S'a o w n e r s h J T , w a t e r was regularly sup-;penter shop and a. large plot of land, i m., Daylight Saving Time, May 9th.,,
lature, limiting the size- ot salt wa. .. w i t h s o m e ^ x c e p t i o l l S j w h e n , A p i e c e o f p r o p e r t y fifty-five feetf 1927, at which time they will be pub-
ter species that can be offered tor - g h o o d o o p u m p . . r e f u s e d to work.i on the Lincoln Highway, was soldilicly opened and read in the Memc-
' "I have been somewhat surprised•\Vnier the referee in bankruptcy, | for 5160 to R. S. Ernst. ' i rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
to hear it said that the.-League is aj

IS
cost of carrying out said improve-
ment,

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorised to be issued from
time to time in" an amount,not to ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated
pursuant to the provisions of Section
T3 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916, as' amended, which notes, or
bonds shall bear interest at* a vate
not to -exceed six per cent per. an-
num. •' All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, th? Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

16. The average assessed valua-
tion of the taxable real property (in-
cluding improvements) of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, In the County

upon the
valuations

thereof in the manner provided in
Section 12 of Chapter 252 of the
Laws of 1916, as amended is ?13,-
031,626.00. The net debt of saia
Township computed in the manner
provided in said Section 12, includ-
ing the debt hereby authorized, is
$811,184.00 being 6.22%. A sup-
plemental debt statement showing
the same has been made and filed
with, the Township Clerk, as required
by said Act.

Inijpduced and passed first read-
ing JJpMl 25th., 1927.

Advertised ApriT 29th., asid May
6tli., .1927, with notice of hearing
May 9th.; 1027.

• B. J. DUNIGAN,
To"wnship Clerk.

of Middlesex, computed
next preceding "three

E a s t 26f> 1" tft-t
n o r t h e r l j ii<i'' >>r

course if nroducfd
a point formed h>

s intersection of the east<-rl< n(d>.'
Columbua Avenue witM th*1 wuih-

may be'-presTnTed ^ ^ " ^ ^ Tf erly side of Grore Street; th-ncp ,?.t
the Township. | along the northerly side of fJmvi*

Objectors may file a written
jection with the Township Clerk

Building, Woodbridge N J on srees 81 minutes
May 9tn., 1927, at 3:'3O -o'clock in J-fLiA0.*?1 '" *""
the afternoon, (Daylight Saving
Time), to consider the final passage
of the following ordinance at which
time and place objections thereto'

prior to that date.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To Amend an Ordinance En-
titled, "An Ordinance to license
and Regulate Various Kinds of
Business or Occupation and the
Persons Engaged Therein and
the Places and Instruments Used
Therofor, .and to Fix and Pre-
scribe Penalties for Violations."
Adopted December 7th.r 1911.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

S 72 degrees 30 minutp;

50.00 feet to a point is a!->) thn
south'easterly corner of lot 17 A i r
Block 258-B; thence (4) alonn thp
easterly line of before mention>-d lors
17-A and 17-B and binding iln-rn«ni
and also parallel to and 50 vr> It«".t
measured at right angle* wft-teny
from the second course nor.t1! 17 de-
grees 31 minutPR West 266.0'"* fwt
tp the. point and the place- of be-
ginning.

Containing lota 17-C and part oC
lot 18 in Block 258-B.

All block and lot numbers re-
ferred to are those as indicifd ou
the assessment map of the
of Woodbridge revised

George R. Merrill, C.

however, improvements and proper)
5160 to R. S. Ernst.

Alex G. Hagedoff paid $510 for New Jersey.

XSOtnmg COUlu W5 IUI tllcl l iuii i n i c ; ., -
truth than this conception, and the '™1™-opinion has been held only by men

care of equipment we're impossible,! six lots facing the Lincoln Highway-! The sewerage work consists of ap-
" for the purpose were The same purchaser paid ?440 for proximately .25 mile of 30" sewer;

.30 mile of 24" sewer; .13 mile ot
18" sewer; and 16 manholes.

[eight lots facing Iselin

who are
League's

Since every Iselinite who had j Mr. Kuntz paid $2,000 for a block,
bought his home from Henry Kuntz, I concrete chicken house erected on: Plans and specifications for the

activities. I *hat ; c l 3 l m e d

tllct L I " _ •

under the! a large plot. He also

ADVERTISEMENT—

' .-' - - N O T I C.E
NOTICE TR HEREBY GIVEN that

the TcSwnship Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridse, N. J.. on.
May 9th., 19^7, at 3:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, (Daylight Saving
Time), to consider the final passns^
of th.?. following, ordinance at which

the time has come to convince every
•sportsman and citizen who is inter- j
•ested in the outdoors that the New
• Jersey Fish and Game Conservation
League is just as much interested in
salt water fish and coastal pollution i
as it is in fresh water fish and thej
pollution of inland waters. Frank-'

ly, while most of their leading clubs
a're affiliated with the league, the
salt water anglers have not taken ad-

-vantage of it to any such degree as the arrest of the. two men
t fih

'impression that water would be fur-: hotel building and plot for $4,200.

POLICE SPREAD NET .
AROUND CAR THIEVES

'WHO MADE GETAWAY

ISELIN NEWS

a large/proposed work, prepared by George ; t l m e a R J j . p i a c e objections thereto,
|R. Merrill, Township Engineer, havei m a y D e presented by any person of I

• | been filed in the office of said En- t j ; a Township. |
jgineer in the Municipal Building, | Objectors may file a written ob-j
) Woodbridge Township, New Jersey, jectiou with the Township Clerk
[and may be inspected by prospective p r j o r | 0

The Christian Endeavor Society of

Police are working on a
which they believe will bring

the Union Protestant church
j their regular* meeting

clue' Miss

held

bidders during business hours.
The standard proposal forms are

attached to the specifications, copies. , p
yesterday.- ^ b e ^ u r n i s h e d o n a p p l i

Grace Unguist presided over - i n e e l .
about ?he P ™ ' f3,5!0"; r ,h e ne"xt m e e t " Plans and specifications will be

who e s - ' l n = U w l V e held May 5. dd
^no es ..

„, . . , .. . . . _ , , , furnished to prospective bidders up-
_ _ The choir of the Union Protestant: . . nf Tsn f-SlO 00) Dollars

those "interested in "fresh water fish- caped from Patrolman George Balint: church met at the home of Mrs. A. p - f 'ing, and as the mountain has not aftel- a sensational chase through'.'D. Hyde, on Oak Tree road.
come to Mohamet, Mohamet will go
to the mountain. i

"On June 25th the New Jersey

three towns last week.
The two men. driving along the

Mrs. Charles Davis of Correja ave-
nue. was. a New York visitor on Fri-

Fish and Game Conservation League Lincoln Highway in a stolen automo-; A session was held by the Repub-
will hold Salt Water Conference at bile, disregarded Balint's signal to Mean Club at the library on Oak Tree-
Atlantic City, to which every sports- ins tead of halting the car they road.
man and other citizen interested in | n c r e a s e d t l i e s p e ed. Balint save . •'• Strike and daughter, of Birm- ^ ^
=-» water fish and pollution is cordi- h d d r e w b e s i ( i e t ] l e m a c h " i n e . : mgham, Mass., have returned to their d a d d r P S S

' | which amount will be refunded upon
! return of plans and specifications be-
! fore the time specified for the open-
i ing of bids.
I Bids must be made on the stand-
• ard proposal forms in the ' manner
I designated ttherein' and required by
I the specifications; must be enclosed

date.
B, J. DUNIGAN,

Township: Clerk.

A'X ORDIXAXCE

To Provide for Curbs, Gutters
and SulewaVts on First Street,
Port Reading.

fee It Ordained by the Township
': Committee ' of .the . Township of
. Woodbridge, in the.County .of Mid-

dlesex:
1. The improvement of First

Street, Port Reading, beginning at!

ally invited. . I sincerely hope that ^"^"{^ ^*e~demand'ed" "the pairTostop^: homes after a short vacation with
they will come—not expecting that Tn*s'tead of doin<* this one of the l^r- a n d M r s - Lindquist, of Henry
everything that is now wrong will m e Q ' a t t e m p t e d . t ° k n o c t Balint fr.om street,
be made right in one day, but rather , m o t o r c v c ! e

the bidder and name
Of proposed work on the outside,

Edward Toussaint is confined

i dressed to the Township Committee,
i Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,,
and must be accompanied by a eerti-

After straightening his cycle out. 'is. nome suttermg trom fractures of fled n e c k f o r a s u m o f 1 0 % o f t h e
1 - " " — He ' fell while riding a

times under a central direction."

!>°th "™s.
bicycle.

He fell while riding a ; a m o u n t b i d w i t b o u t conditional
vith the idea of consolidating the
tremendous power that lies in their B a H n ( . c h a s e H e f n . e d g l x g h o t s

^ ^ f V ^ i ^ 1 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , * ^ . . " 5 1 1 * . ^ * th« fleeing car; As he drew near °»™ e- . , ! dorsement, provided said check s h a l l l ^ ; ^ ^ " ' ^'
the Railway line, something was M l - a n d ^ l s - w - G ' u e n t e s t a I n e d not be less than $500.00, payable toj I m p 4°7f l e j j t - .

Thi« a sroup of friends at their home over t h (i nrfll>r nf + h p T n v m s n i n TreasiwerJ **• A U , t h e w o r

I et-Woodbridge Road and exteadinsj
•westerly about 420' to the easrorlyi
I curb line of Carteret street, is liorebvi
authorized as a local imorovompnt j

:o Article XX uf Chapter}
of the Laws of 1317. j

2. Said improvement shali be j

Committee of the Township of
-Woodbridge: Section 2 of an Or- l ^ g
dinance entitled "An Ordinance to Township Engineer.
License and regulate various kinds j 2- There shall be taken by pur-
of Business or Occupation and the chase, condemnation or- otherwise!,
Persons engaged therein and the f<>r th-e purpose of opening" sald-
pla.ces and instruments used there- street, the lands hereinabore "set"
for, and to fix and prescribe i>eo- forth.
alties for violations, be amended to, 3. The cost of said improvement
read ar. follows: " shall be- assessed upon the laads-tn
Sec. 1. All Persons engaged in the the vicinity thereof benefited or iit-

kinds of busin°s.i or occui atton men- creased in value thereby, to" the ex-
tjoned in Sec!ion 2 of thi^ Ordinance, tent of the benefit,
and the places, instruments and ve.-j 4. The sum of Seven Yhousaad
hides used therefor, shall be subject ($7,000.00) Dollars is hereby appro-
+0 license as hereinafter mentioned, priated to meet the cost ot carrying

Sec. 2. The fees for such licenses out said improvement,
shall be as follows: 5. Temporary notes or bonds are

(a> For ail cartmen and por-| hereby authorized to he issued from
ters, one dollar ea-ch. . jtime to lime in an amount not to eac-

(b) For all sweeps and scav-jceed the_sum appropriated, pursuant ~
engers, one dollar each. j to the provisions of Section 13, of

(c) For every hack-stand or Chapter 252' of Ihe Laws of 1916,-
other place regularly used for the'as amended, which notes or bonds
conduct of their business by the, shall b a r interest at a rate not to
owners or drivers of hacks, ears, j exceed &ix per cent per annum. All
omnibusses, stages or any other; other matters in respect of said notes
carriages or vehicles used for the | or bonds shall be determined by the
transportation for hire of pas- j Chairman of the Township Commit-
sengers, baggage, merchandise or; tee, the Township Clerk and Town-
goods and chattels of any kind,' ship Treasurer, who are hereby au-
five dollars-, which five dollars thorized to execute and issue said
shall include the license of every! temporal-}- notes or honds.
ha«k or other vehicle used by such i 6. The average assessed valuation
owner or driver at the stand .on of the taxable real property f includ-
place so licensed. ' ling improvements) of the Township

fd) For all auctioneers and "of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
common-criers, ten dollars each. ' dlesex, computed upon the next pre-

(e) For each and every vehicle ceding three valuations thereof, in
used by any hawker or peddler the the mannier provided in Section 12,
sum of twenty-five dollars for of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
resident hawkers or peddlers and as amended is $13,031,626.00. The
thirty-five- dollars for non-resi- net debt of said Township, computed
dent hawkers or peddlers. Tern-'in the manner provided in said Sefr--
porary permits for not longer than tion 12, including the debt hereby
one week may be issued upon pay- authorized, is $811,184.00 being .
ment of the sum of seven dollars, 6.22%.
for such permit for non-resident I 7. A supplemental debt statement
hawkers or peddlers and five dol-' showing the same has been made and
lars for resident hawker or ped- filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
dlers., Provided, however, that the. quired by said act.
owner or owners of a business lo-i Introduced and passed first read-
cated . in the Township, who, in ing April 25th., 1927.
conjunction with said business.! Advertised April 29th., and May
solicit ordprs and deliver at the 61b., 1927. with notice of hearing
same time from any vehicle shall May 9th., 1927.

Hucblf Jensen Elected

"Railway line, something
j thrown from the machine.
i later turned out to be a loaded gun.

t »n Traveling at fifty* miles' an- hour
01 taxpayers t h e car swerved through Linden, »°me

took a side road and headed into the Rahwa'y Hospital, where she gave
Rudolf Jensen was elected presi- country. Thinking - that he could birtn to a daughter.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township. Clerk, --_

ADVERTISEMENT—

the order of the Township Treaswer,; work of said improve-j
d "

Mrs. has returned to her
after being confined at the

Mr. and Mrs. Runtz of New York,
the week-end with Mr. and

dent of the Fords Taxpayers' Associa- head them off, Balint turned up an-; .
tion at a meeting held in the Luth- other road. But when he returned. f'enr- u}<* weeK-ena witn *ir. ana T 1 Township Committee reserves
eran chapel. Tuesday night. Other ' - found the car had been crashed Mrs. Rosmsky at their home on Oak t h e r i g h t t o r e j e c t a n y 0 I : a l l b i d s i f
officials chosen were: Peter Jensen, into a tree and that the two men i.ree i-oad. _ (deemed to the best interest of the
vice president; John Hansen, secre- hart escaped. . - . ! Herman Encman of; New YorK; T o w n s h i p s o to d o .
tarv; Joseph Fitzgerald, financial Securing assistance from the Lin- spent the week-end with Mr. and
secretary, and Chris Larson, trea.s- den police he made an investigation. Mrs.̂  L. Farber at their home, on
-urer They found that the two men had Harding avenue. . ^

Committeema-n Charles Kish was paid a Linden man $12 to -take them. Mr. and Mrs. Staflord, ot. Silzer,

and a Surety : Company certificate: m.e°f-,jf . to. b e d o ^ e iYi. acconlahcJ'
statirip1' that Surety "' Cotiipanv will r,j. iJi«iie> a u u iJi unm ui i nsx;

provide the bidder with the required. ^ e e - p ' ^ o r t R e a d i n g ; Curb, Gutter.:
bond, and must be delivered at the; " A / ^ t a S heretofore doscribed,:

, ... _, , „ .. j . , . _ ,_-. i made by George R. iVlerriil, Town-
.ship Engineer,, and'the" specifications;

which plans and speeji'K-a-.
now on file with the Town-:

qnd hpfnvp tlic linlir above men-

v

4. The grade of the curb is here-

asked to introduce an ordinance call- to Elizabeth. ; . . . ; avenue, left this week for a short
Ing for the appropriation of $5,000 Balint describes the tw& men as visit to Harttord.-Opnn.
for an athlietic field and playground being about 23 years old, both wear-. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison of New
in the Fords section. The borough ina blue suits and soft hats. Through lork, spent the. week-end at the
-committee reported that it is still the fine work of Balint, police be- home ot Mrs. Parke, of Harding
gathering information. lie.ve that they will have the men in avenue.

custody within a short time...

Dated April 2 9th., 1927..
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.!?
Anil 29th., and

I by established as 'shown on said |

Advertised
6th.,-1927.

Careful!
It was in the days of little ttin-

Mrs. G. Andrews, of Hunt avenue.
attended a Republican convention in

Grorer Cleveland. Brown, a boat.' Asbury Park recently.
•erant--circuses. In a certain family! rap tain, was ordered by Recorder _Mr.jmd Mrs. Carl Brinkman. were

-LEGAL AD.VERT1SBMK3VT—

N O T I C E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Township Committee will hold- a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on

| plans, and the sidewalk is to
grade with a slope or rise of

the foot, from the curb
I toward the property line.

5. A combined concrete curb and
gutter shall be constructed on each
side of the roadway, in 'accordance
with said plans arid specifications;
the gutter extending approximately
two feet from,the curb"-line toward
the center of the roadway..*

6. The improvement shall also
include such extension into intersec-J

not come within the provisions, of
this division. For each and every
hawker or peddler who may travel!
on foot and carry a pack, basket
or bundle, the sum of ten• dollars.
This paragraph shall not apply toi »
farmers, gardeners or milkmen! N O T I C E
selling their own produce or milk.1 NOTICE IS H-EREiBY GIVEN that

(f) For all itinerant venders of the Township Committee will hold a
merchandise, medicine or reme- meeting at the Memorial Municipal
dies, thirty-five dollars each. Building. Woodbridgp, N. J., oil

(c) For all pawn-brokers twen- May :Ku., 1927, at f;. 30 o'clock in
ty-ftve dollars each. the afternoon,. (Daylight Saving

(h) All junk-shop keepers or Tiine)^ to consider the final passage
junk-dealers, ten dollars each. of the following ordinance at whiclr

fi) For all bill posters, two dol- time and plact. objections thereto •
lars each, for one day, or five dol- may be presented by any person of
lara each for any longer term. the Township.

(.1) For all traveling or moving Objectors may tile a written ob-
picture shows or circuses, giving jecticn with tne Township Clerk
performances for paid admission, prior to tliat date.

the husband aad wife ea.ch owned a! Vogel to give his wife.$75 to pay her.;Ne_w :iork visitors on Tuesday.
traveling exhibit. ' One day-they meti fare back to her home in Norfolk.; ..The I*«-»m Girl Scouts of Golden the afternoon, ;(
in a country town and the husba^d^Ya. Brown was arrested Tuesday: Eaglet Troon No. 1, held a "Parents1 [ Time), to considei
put up placards everywhere which night after, it is alleged, he had;Night on Wednesday- evemn

May 9th., 19 27, at 3:30 o'clock in I tion streets not beyond the property
(Daylight Savin
- the filial'passage

The'' of the" -following ordinance at which

read-as follows: "Due to a chance trouble with his wife. A char
meeting with the wife, my-menagerie | being disorderly was placed
has been considerably increased." him.

CAPITAL S IOO.OOO SURPLUS 4 100,000

;e of-girls had a movie.of the camp, rallies
" id parties. Mr. Lander, of Colonia
j took the pictures and operated the
machine on Wednesday. Mrs. K.
Hoft.sang a solo: "That Wonderful
Mother of Mine." Mrs. Auer of Lin-
coln Highway accompanied her. A
recitation was rendered by Scout
Senta Dube entitled; "The Tapestry"
and another was given by Catherine
Jensen,- entitled: "They Didn't
Think.'- . •. .

Scout Catherine Vaughn of
Colonia. Troop was a visitor.

M. I. DEMAneST,

D A V I D A. SHOWN. •

OFFICERS

WILLIAM T. AMES. PnwioEHT

Vice PKESTBENT. W H . L. HARKED. CABHISK.

VlcI-PltEllOENI W. LEON HARMED. *SJT C»snn«

Woodhridge, N,

MONEY TO LOAN ON BOND AND MORTGAGE

In addition to our other facilities, such as acting as

Trustee, Executor or Administrator of Estates, we

are now permitted to, make loans on - Real. Estate.

TRAVELERS'CHECKS

Payable in all parts of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Rental, $3.00 per year and upwards

Assets $1,750,000.00

•the

April Building Permits
Show Total of $81,890.

Permits for construction totalling
!at $81,890.00 were issued from the
(office of Building Inspector Fred

time and place objections thereto i the improvement.
may be presented, by any person of I
the Township.

Objectors may 'file a written ob-
jection
prior t(

with the
that date.

Township Clerk

J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AS ORDINANCE

To Provide for the Improvement
of liuther Avenue, Fords, N. J.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee . of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex:

1. The improvement of Luther
Avenue, Fords, beginning at the
westerly line of Florida G-ro.ve Road
and extending- westerly about 2050'
to the westerly line of Pennsylvania
Avenue, by grading, curbing or re-

Kayser, during the month of April. I curbing, and paving from curb to
| The total for March, was $207,900. j curb with improved pavement, as
I Permits issued during the past | hereinafter set out, is hereby au-
j week were, as follows: a two-story! thorized pursuant to Article XX. of
j frame building. Louis Wasko, Daniel Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917, as
(street, Port Reading $5,000; garage/amended and supplemented.
| George Barrett, May street Hope- 2. Said improvement shall

not held for charity, fifty dollars
each for a period not exceeding
one week, for every such show or
cirrus, or seventy-five dollars for
am- lnn^or term. j

fk) For all motion picture1

houses permanently located in thej
Township giving performances for
paid admission which said motion
picture house shall have a seating-
capacity of over six hundred peo-
ple a fee of fifty dollars and under
a seating capacity of six hundred
people twenty-five dollars.

(I) For all pool-rooms five dol-
lars.

the eostof the grading, Curbing, gut- j Introduced and passed first read-;
tering and concrete is to be assessed j ing April 25th., 1927. |
upon each parcel of property front-j Advertised April 29th.,- and May-
ing on. said improvement and thej 6th. 1927, with notice of hearingj
cost of the remainder of the work I May flth., 1S2

B. J. DUNIGAN, -
Township Clerk.

side lines of First street, as may he I
determined by
mittee to be

the Township Com-j
necessary to protect

7. The work shall be performed
by the Township under-contract and

AN ORDINANCE
To Amend- an Ordinance Kn-
titled "An Ordinance to lay
Out, Ojien and <.rad«' ft New
Street' from New Brunswick •
Avenue Northerly to - King
George's !*ost Road, Foj-ds, B«i
tween Corielle Street and Hoy
Avenue and to Jjay Out, Open
and Grade an .fixtension of
Hamilton Avenue Westerly to
Connection with tlie Said New
Street and to Vacate so Much of
Anna Street as iBxtends Kast of
the Easterly T>ine of Said Kew
Street, jlmonded 3I«reh 24,
1934."

not so assessed shall be assessed up-
on the lands along, said improvement
or in the vicinity thereof benefited
or increased in value thereby to the
extent of the benefit. " - . 1

All .other matters involved in I
said improvement, including
variations, if any, from the
and specifications as may be
necessary in the progress of the

[Be It Ordained by the Township'
B. J. DUNIGAN, 1 Committee of the Township of

Township Clerk, i Woodbridge. in the County of Mid-
— ' ' dlesex: <

1. Section 10 of the ordinance, a^
amended, of which this is an amend-
ment, is hereby amended to read aa

• follows:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, S a i d n e w s t r e e t s n a H b e g r a d e d to

a substantial uniform grade from

. N O T I C E
such 1

plans i
found;the Township Committee will hold a

meeting at the Memorial Municipal g
1he present grade of New Brunswick

work, shall be determiD«^F')y resolii- Building. Woodbridge, N. 3., on Avenue to the present grade of Anna
tion of the Township Committee. (May 9th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock in &treet and from the same street to"

[ t h afternoon,, (Daylight S-'sving t h e p r e sent grade of King George's;
to consider the final t)?s3^e f'

, 9. The sum of Thirty-five Hun-[ , g t h e p r e sent grade of King Georges;
dred ($3,500) Dollars, or so much j Time), - to consider the final t)?s--3^e P o s t RORd an<i the said extension of.' .-
t h f b | o f t h e following- ordinance l v-HioL

( $ , ) o a s , or so much j
thereof as may be.necessary is here-|of t h e following- ordinance
b i t d t t t f|tIme a a d Pla«6 objection

a l Hamilton Avenue shall be graded.s ay benecessary is he re | Hamilton Avenue shall be graded
by appropriated to meet the cost of| t Ime a a d Pla«6 objections thercF.,5 substantially the same'as the adja-
carrying out such improvement. :-

 m a - v ' b e presented by any person of c e n t portion, of said new street; and
-10. Temporary notes Or bonds are

hereby authorized to be issued ironi
time to time, in an amount not to-ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated,

Tel. 196
Drive in and Gaa at

G, T- D. Service Station
Be Sni-e to Start Out Oily

from Our

SERVICE STATION
Auto Repairing

Tiies, Tubes and Accessories
Cheapest and Best

721 St. George Avenue
Woodbridge, N. 3.

Kadio Batteries Recharged,
Called for and Delivered—75c.

be I pursuant to the provisions of Sectioii
known as the Luther Avenue Paving; 13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
and Curbing Improvement. J1916, as amended,, which-notes . or

bonds shall bea;r interest at a rate3. Said improvement is to be of
re-inforced concrete not less than S"
thick. The pavement is to be thir-
ty feet in width, all' in accordance
with the plans thereof and specifica-

not to exceed six per centum pel an-
num. All .other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-

tions therefor prepared 1>y George j ship Committee, the Township Clerk.
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, now j and Township Treasurer who are
on file with the '/Township Clerk. • {hereby authorized to execute and is-

Wm. F. Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper — Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

4. The curb is to be of bluestone,
as shown on, said plans.

; 5. -The improvement shall also in-
clude such extension into intersect-
ing streets' as may be determined by
the Township. Committee to be nec-

I essary to protect the improvement.
The grading is to follow substan-

. tially the present- grade of existing
; street 'with suelj changes as are, inj

] cident to the general grade, the pfe-
!cise to be in accordance with the said
! plans. -

6. The work shall be performed
s by the Township under- contract, and
'the.cost thereof shall be assessed up-
jon the lands in the vicinity thereof
i benefited or increased in value there-
^y to the extent of the beiiefit. .

i 7. All other matters involved in
< the said improvement, including
such variations, if any, from the
plans and specifications as may be
found necessary in the progress of
the work, shall be determined by

bonds.
valua-

sue said temporary notes or
11. The average assessed

tion of the taxable real property (in-
cluding improvements) of the Town-

the Township.-
Objectors. may file a written ob-

jection with the Township

(after grading shal'l be properly cor-
tered with ashes.

prior to that date.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

Clerk j o. Section 11 of the ordinance, as
amended, of which .this is a further
amendment, is hereby amended

AN OKDINATTCE

To Provide for the IJaying Out
and Opening of an Extension of
a, Public Street or Eoad, Known
as Columbus Avenue, Wood-
bridge.

increasing7 the appropriation froia
Fifteen Thousand (flS.OOO.OO Dol-
lars to Nineteen Thousand ($19,—
000.00) Dollars; so that the same
shall read, "The sum Nineteen Thou-

[sand (119,000.00) IXoIiars, or so-
|much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying out said improve-

Be It Ordained by the Township' ment."
. Committee of the Township of; 3. The averaged assessed valu.a--

Woodbridge, in the County of Mid- tion of the taxable real property (in-
dlesex: . J eluding improvements) of the Town-
1. A public street or road shall be ship of Woodbridge in the County

ship of Woodbridge, in the County',laid out and opened in,said Town- of Middlesex, computed upon the
of Middlesex, computed upon : the ship, as hereinafter set out, and shall next preceding three valuations
next preceding three- valuations
thereof, in the manner provided in
Section 12, Chapter, 252 of the Laws
of 1916, as amended and supple-
mented, is $13,031,626.80. The net
debt of said Township computed ac-
cording to said Section 12, including

be laid out as a local improvement, thereof, in the manner provided in
pursuant to Article XX of Chapter • Section 12, of Chapter 252 of the
152 of the Laws of 1917, as amended Laws of 1916, as amended is $13,-
and supplemented, between Main 031,626.00. The net debt of said
Street and Grove street being a strip;Township, computed in the manner
of land fifty feet wide lying between provided in said Section 12, includ-
Majn street and Grove street more ing the debt hereby authorized, Is

the debt hereby authorized is $S11,-1 particularly describedsas follows: 'r $811,184.00 being 6.229f.
184.00 being 6.22%. A supplemental [ Beginning at a point in the south"-. 4- A supplemental debt statement
debt statement showing the same has ierly side of Main street said point. showing the same has been made and
been made and filed with the Town-!being 1117.00 feet easterly measured,filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
ship Clerk as . required by said Act. | along the southerly side of Main j quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-1 street from the easterly side of Dally \ Introduced and passed first read-
ing April .25th.,.1927. .

Advertised April 29 th., and May
6th., 1927, with notice of hearing
May 9th., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,

street, said beginning point is also,ins April 25th., 1927.
the no'rtheast corner of lot 17-B in | Advertisedv April 29th., and May
Block 285-B. From said beginning oth., 19^7, with notice of he?iii)£!
point running thence (1) along theiMay 9th., 1927.
southsrly side of Main street North t

Township Clerk. 73 degrees Bast 50.00 feet the north-
B, X DUNIGAX.

Township Ci'T

-.1:
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Delegation from
• WoodbridgeWl-j

. Attend Session1

The delegation from the Wood-|
bridge Woman's Club to the state
convention at Atlantic City, May 11:
to 14th will include Mrs. A. F. Ran-;
dolph, Mrs. William Prall, Mrs. Whit-:
ney Leeson, delegates, and Mrs. Carl
Williams, Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge,
and Mrs. Martin Newcomer, alter-
nates. The delegation will take an
active part in tlie proceedings of the
convention. !

The program committee of the
club, of which Mrs. J. H. Thayer Max-,
tin is chairman, is making arrange-;

tch Epidemic Spread
by Mosquitoes, Says Snoop

JIJILXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXTXXXXXXXTTTTXXXXXXTX-XX,TXTT'

"Well," said the snooping reporter
the other day, interrupting his whit-
tling to spit tobacco juice at an early
mosquito on the tapestry which cov-
ers the. office wall. "It's spreading."

The busy editor looked up from
his crossword puzzle.

"What's sprea'ding?" .
"Why the boro epidemic." an-

swered the snoop. "Like malaria, it
is carried by mosquitoes. . At least,
that's my theory and I'm going to
stick to it. It started on the salt
meadows at Sewaren, where they
breed. And now it has spread to
Fords, the hamlet of roaring Lions

tigers, where the battle-

in the Municipal Building, Tuesday:
May 17. A program is being ar-,
ranged and several prominent women •.
have been secured as speakers. ;

'Avenel Personals
Mr, and Mrs. R. A. Lance, and

. daughter, Emily and Miss A. Probst,
motored to Easton, Pa., on Sunday.'
. Mrs. P. J. Donato, and children,

Pelice and Junior, spent Monday In
Isew York. I

Mrs. Coda Hendlen and daughter,
Elizabeth, and Mrs. Ida Irving, have
leased a home on Walnut avenue, I
off Homestead avenue, Avenel
Heights. They will haye a toy dog

.kennel.
Inez. Van Cleft, Peggy Solomon,

Bess Baker, Helen Tuttle, Ralph and,
Kenneth Wheeler, and Chick Stern, '•
attended the dance held at the j
'C61onia Community Club on Satur-j
day. . . i

The Rosary Society of St. Andrew's j
church met Monday night. The
president, Miss Katherine Hughes
presided. Plans were made for aj
card party to be held May 2 0, in the
Avenel school. Tickets may be se-
cured from any of . the committee. I

"Hoy, hoy, Charleston!"
The editor registered puzzled be-

wilderment, his usual reaction to the
mental explosions of the snoop.

"So you think the mosquito car-
ries the disease?" he asked.

"Abso (hie) lutely." affirmed the
Snooping Reporter. "Some mosquito
on the Sewaren meadows got wise

do you suppose was in the bottle?" j
j "Whi - er - Citronella?" asked the
I editor. - ,
j "No, no," replied the snoop.'
I "Good old borough-bon, bottled in
bond issues."

"The contents of this little bottle,"
said the self-appointed Moses of Se-
traren, "will cure anything from fall-
en Republican arches to ingrown toe-
nails and grudges, it is recommended
by physicians. It will cure our itch. |

. For years even 'our best friends
; wouldn't tell us'; we never knew that
we were afflicted with halitosis,!
dandruff, "and high taxes. But, praise,
be de Lawd, we have found the cure.;
It's the borough for us." 5 '• j

"Halleluya," shouted the trusty'
henchmen, and even staid citizens
spoke well of the project. Now it so
happens, that a permit from the state

; legislature is needed to sell the bor,-
[ough idea to the people. ' ;

' "It's all fixed." the miracle man
announced. "We've got a Repub-
lican senate and assembly. They'll

intended to buy a fat slice thereof; "Several of the assemblymen and
for industrial purposes. What, .did senators, however, got wind of the j
he do? Why he buzzed "around the real reason for the borough-cure, and j
town and nipped several "public the bill was killed. Now Fords has,
spirited citizens" until they got all. been bitten by the bug." !
itchy and restless. The scratching "What do you suppose caused the!
was something terrible. That was 'epidemic' in Fords?" asked ihe edi-
just what the mosquito wanted, tor. "Do you suppose thejPexpect
Then the master minds stepped in. the Public Service to build another

"They called a meeting of the super-power station on New Bruns-
residents, a.nd Messrs. Neuberg, {wick avenue?"
Demarest, et als, assured the people, "No," replied the snoop. "Butt
that a cure had been found. Mr..| they're afraid a- Democrat will be!
Neuberg produced a bottle. What • elected in the Second Ward this fall.

EIGHT CONFIRMEE
AT FORDS CHURCH,

The sacrament of confirmation was|
administered to eight persons by!
Right'Reverend Albin Knight, bishop'
coadjutor 6*f the diocese of New Jer-' <

Old Fashioned Dance
Will Benefit Fund lor

Iselin Free Library

Tickets are now on sale for the
barn dance to be con-

Mrs. B. Moran, Mrs. J. Jager, MrsN These receiving the rites were u n - d e r the auspices of the Iselin Free
S. Butter, Mrs. C. Flynn, Mrs. Ken-' C h a r l e s Anderson, Jr., Elizabeth Public Library. Proceeds will be
nedy, Mrs. J. Boylan, and Miss M. l B a l d e r s ton , Edith Vargo, Dorothy used for enlarging the present libra-
Cigutara. _ , ,-Fullerton, Walter Bertram, Archie ry.. The program will include old

A. fashioned and modern steps.

York, on Tuesday.

-Rod and Red-
The Bishop was assisted -in the

services by Dr. John F. Fenton,
pastor at the mission,1 and Arnold A.

I Fenton,- layreader. A charge to the
I candidates was given by Bishop
] Knight. The .mission house was

There were more cars from Wood- j crowded by relatives and friends of
bridge along the South Branch last; those.confirmed.
Sunday than from any other town in
the state. The stream is getting more
popular with local fishermen from
year to year.

-Husband
for your

A Ribbon, and a Smile.—
—"That is a pretty sash
dress."

Wife—"Silly! That's, the dress."
—Gassell's Magazine.

SEWAREN NOTES
i _The Parent-Teachers' Association j s t i c k s - L l f e -

Sunday proved to be poor fishing! of School No. 12, is making plans
day, however. A cold North wind; for a card party to be held in the

Fame -for, Some Httcteri-iloglst. —
The news that lip-svickE- carry n,i-

icrobes doesn't seem Lo have imprest
I the p-Jblio mucn. Now, if it could
I be proved that "microbes carry lip-

Site for a Singer. —• Five Room
drove the finny tribe back to the'school next Tuesday evening at eight! bungalow with bath on corner lot.—

t k b i t j ' l k P i ill b d d t Ad in a Johnson City (Tenn.) paper.bottom, and few cared to take bait, j o'clock. Prizes will be awarded to
* * ' * j the winners. ; Refreshments will be

Strange to say, best results were! served by the committee in charge.
obtained by the use of dry flies,! The annual meeting of the Se-
fished wet, that is, downstream, and waren Free Public Library was held
retrieved slowly. Cahills March in the library Tuesday evening. 'Re-
Brown, Hare's Ear, gray hackle, and ports for the year were read. A
other sober-colored were effective. [ large number-of residents of this sec-

* * . * Uion attended the meeting.

FOR OVER

Quite a. few trout were killed by
anglers using salmon eggs. Though

A card party for the benefit of St.
James School will be conducted next

not against the law. sportsmen of the Tuesday evening at eight o'clock in
state" ought to combine to fight. the home of Mrs. M. Truitt, East
against their use for trout. •; avenue. Mrs. Emma. Zehrer will be

* • * * ' • jin charge.
Bait fishermen will allow this bait' Mr. and Mrs. John Grimshaw at-

to be swallowed. In case the trout | tended the funeral of Mrs. Grim-
" is under-size, extraction of the hook' shaw-'s mother in Freela.nd, Penn.,

often kill's the fish. The same holds this week.
true with the worm, of course, but- — : •
a trout will "run" with a worm be- j Golden Opportunity. — "By the
fore swallowing it, giving the skill-.'way, I met Dupont. His wife is very
ful fisherman a chance to snag him hoarse and can't sing."
through the lip. j. "Oh, what about inviting- them

* * • • * • iboth to dinner tonight?"—Pele Mele
In Great Britian, the law provides: (Paris).

a prison sentence for anyone found;
guilty of using salmon eggs in a : MAN. SUICIDE, REFUSES
trout stream.' That seems grim pun-j TO GIVE ANY REASON
ishment, but it • certainly protects —San Francisco paper..
the fish against wholesale slaughter..

* •* * - ]

Brown- trout are on the increase!
in Jersey streams, some very finef
specimens ha.ving been taken from j
the* Pequest, South Branch, and";
Muskonetcong this season. !

Heavy creels of natives are re-
ported near Blairstown. Fishermen
are getting somewhat disgusted with
the crowded streams, and are. look-}
iag for new world's to conquer. i

* « • • - . . . s.
That has always been the cause of}

exploration, and the results-of ex-j
ploring often reveal better streams;
than those which have become a l -
most a habit with some of us. . i

'• " - . - - . • ' - • • . s * * : ; . ;

Rustling in the dry-leaves along!
the banks, of the streams these days •
betoken the presence of the wicked j
water pilots, those hollow, heavy j
jawed snakes .which destroy more j

haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladdet disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add croic I', ."ens.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

'EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

861 Kafaway Ave. Phone 788-J

small
hawk.

trout, and bass than a fish-

But undoubtedly, the water snake j
also has some place in the scheme j
of creation, so -it may be just as well j
to leave it alone. |

Turned over a big rock to use for
a fire-place on Sunday morning and
discovered, a regular menagerie, a
ribbon snake, curled up tight and
asleep, three brown salamanders,
who scurried for cover as soon as
the sun struck them, two large shiny
heettes, a couple qi ugly gray, sow-
bugs, flat as a leaf, and half a dozen _
small insects. . j

* * * , • ' •

'• Usually these little folk of the)
-woods are up and about on May first, j
It's a late spring, mates.

* * #
Milt Drake, of Edgar, Fla., former-

ly . of Metuchen, who "reads the|
Leader regularly", writes us that he
is catching 9 pound bass in the sun-
ny Southland— but wishes he were!
L !

R.A.HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO :

"Pair Treatment to All"

Excelsior Hotel
AND RESTAURANT

.Maurer,' IS.'3.
Banquets and Dances for
.'Lodges and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion ••-"to. Hire
on AU Occasions. •

P. J. ROCKS '
Tel. P. A. 779 Kooms

Clambakes in Season

"Louis ', Jr..'
' CIVIL EfGMEER AM

Blue'Prints. Tracing*

Estimates Furnished

283;''Madison Avenus
PERTH AMBOY •

Phone 1963

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.

Bilious Fever and Malaria
It kills the germs.

HOLOHANBROS.

Lack in
season.

Jersey during the trout!
I

Everyone interested in the forma-j
tion of a, local branch of/the Tzaacj
Walton1 League should get in touch !
•with Fred Sandersen, of Anthony's!
Sport Shop. A meeting has been ar-
ranged for May 16th. A national
representative of the organization
will be present. The organization
meeting will be held in a local res-
taurant. . •-•.-.'

First Aid.—In a contemporary a
doctor tells readers what 'to do when
run down. The best thing is to take
the car's number if possible.—Pass-

. ing-. Show. j

'Hansen & Jensen
General Contractors

All Knife.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
.CARTING OF
EXCAVATING.

569 Cornell Street
Perth Amboy

AUTO
TIRES

ACCESSORIES
AND TUBES

VULCANIZING
HARTFORD

FOR AUTO
BATTERIES
AND RADIO

BATTERY -CHARGING
CAR

AMBOY • AVE.
WASHING
AND SECOND ST

WOODBRIDGE,

Telephone 43

New York Candy Kitchen

Home Made

Candies and Ice Cream

Orders Delivered Promptly

; 66 MAIN STREET '

22ND

Presents the Most Stupendous Values Ever Featured!

Sensational specials at startlingly low prices-to feature tomorrow's selling! We ask only that you see these
specials now on display and ready for you compare them, if yon wish, with others being offered at so-
called sales—then rememher that not only is Leon's quality the best—Leon's assortment the greatest, hut
that your credit is as good as cash and that you are welcome to a credit account at his store.

C

Three-Piece Jacquard Telour living Room Suite

DESIGNED with the utmost
regard for beauty—the ut-

most care for quality and fine
workmanship! Spring back
and loose spring cushion seats.

Upholstered in Jacquard ve-
lour. Consists of davenport,
club chair and fireside wing
chair.

10-piece Dining Room Suite 3-pkce Reed Sun Room Suite

C(ONSTRUCTED of genuine
walnut veneers and. other

cabinet woods. Consists of
buffet, china closet, server,
table, five side chairs and one
arm chair.
Anniversary Special ' . . - . .

$119
HEAVILY

frames,
i

c o n s t r u c t e d
closely woven of

genuine reed. Consists of set-
tee, arm chair and rocke*r.
Back* and loose spring cushion
seats upholstered in
cretonne. Special ^ ,

4-piece Bed Room Suite

FOUR pieces—bow end bed,,
dresser,' chest of drawers

and vanity dresser finished in
rich walnut, constructed of
walnut veners and other cab-
inet, woods.
Anniversary Special $119

5-piece Decorated Breakfast Set

A C H E E E Y , comfortable
group for ' the breakfast

nook. Built of fine oak woods
and comes in many ' finishes.
Set includes drop leaf table and
four chairs.
Anniversary Special

$1Q7519

ore of friendly C
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Fords Batters
Run Mot in

Shore Game

WILL SANDE RIDE HIM?

The Fords Field Club returned t

By NORMAN B. BBOWN
(Copyright C. 1\ A.)

|RASTIC. measures will be taken, aged to win one more than lie lost.
around the office of the Cinein- j All told the pitching- staff failed to

nati Reds -within the next few -weeks, get going. ... -. - ..
unless the general play of Jack j But there was another year—1925. j r o m L,ons: Branch Sunday with the
Hendrieks' team improves greatly in i . Rixey won 21 games and lost 11. j , . -~. i^hiv-tootwl Norwoods
the interim and every other depart- Donohue won 21 and lost 14. Duquei s c a l p s o f t h e h l g h ! j t o o t e a *°™ooas
ment. i won 16 but lost 18. But Jackie [of t h a t Place and a 10 to 4 score.

For onee more a pitching staff that May won only\ 8 games and Carl j The game was the local team's open-
"ought to win a pennant"' has been • Mays' -sore arm held him to three'jng contest
called on to carry the load and has;little wins. j "The Fords.team'held the Norwoods
fiuled. temporarily at least. | Last year the May hoys got under 5 t h e n i n t h i n n i n g a n t 5

Left way toge ther . r"-»,i w n ^ i Q cnH inct . . . . . . .. •"Failed" is a polite word. Carl.won 19 and lost;
Hendrieks flat" would be better, j 12 and Jakie won 13 and lost 9.
On the other hand the question may j Rixey turned in 14 victories against
he raised as to whether the pitchers,: 8 defeats. Donohue won 20 and lost
Hendrieks or the club owners are to: 14. But Adolpho Luque, owing- to
blame.

The late Pat-Moran, after
i personal' troubles, was a loser.;

thati The club lost the pennant by a
•weird World's Series of 1919, dis-j couple of games—mainly because of
posed of Jimmy Ring and Dutch the failure of the club and Rixey to
Ruether. Slim Sallee found the pace j come to terms earlier — and poor

behind the pitchers at

the losers were only able to tally
when the Fordsltes started to toy
•with them.1 As soon as the four runs
came in the locals tightened up and
the home team was helpless.

Billy Mesiek started the scoring
in the very first inning. The first
man at bat, he socked the pill intoj
the cow pastures for a triple and j
then romped home on Dzurill&'s
single. Jimmy Hyson singled and
advanced Dzurilia. Sabo doubled

too hot. Hod Eller fizzled in a hurry : teamwork
when trick deliveries were bared and ; times.
Ray Fisher passed down the long; Then along came last winter. , , .,
road. , j Somebody—who had the authority! and brought in both men and was left

A year or so after the 1919 series'—and traded Eddie Roush to the!stranded on the bases. DZuriUa,
Hendrieks joined the Reds as coach Giants for George Kelly. j » n d Hyson both made another run
under Moran. Together they labored; Somebody—who had the authority i l a t e r m t h e S a m e- S a b o scored twice
to rebuild the staff. Pete Donohue!—remained deadlocked on the salary! a n d Fullerton, Sullivan, and Soo each
had been grabbed from a Texas Uni-'i matter with Hughie Critz until after scored a run.
versity campus in the off season of; the season opened. Somebody—in
1920-21. Eppa Rixey was acquired authority—failed to figure on some-
in 1921. And other hurlers were body to fill Roush's place—and how
tried out. Then, in the winter of to use Georse Kelly without bench-
1923-24 the Beds bought Jakie May ing Wallie Pipp.
from a coast league club and took
Carl Mays from the Yanks. The
veteran, submarine hurler and the; first became fired up on another pen-

And then the pitching staff fizzled.
It's three years since the Red fans

The score:
Fords

AB R H E
Mesick, 2b. ._ _-..... 5
Dzurilia, ss. 5
Hyson, 3b. — 5
Sabo, lb.' .
Sullivan, If., p

4
5

leitie from the west were counted on, nant. This'll be the fourth. Every; Donovan, cf.
along- with Donohue and Rixey and [year the team has just about had the! Fullerton, rf 5
Adolpho Luque (the only 1919 hold-' pennant "in." Now is seems further'Soo, p., If _ 3
over) to pitch the Reds back to pen-'away than ever. j j . Parsler, c — 5
nantville. Moran died in the. south; Will the pitching personnel bej . — -
during the 1924 training trip. Hen- blamed if the demoralization con-j 41 10 14 1
dricks became manager,
eon opened.

The sea- i tinues?
I Will somebody confess to the

Mays did his part — 20 victories Roush deal—and get the blame.

Norwoods

Sweeney, ss
and 9 defeats. May failed to find, Or will somebody suggest to Garry'gunge'r" 3b
himself.
hue won 16 and lost 9. Rixey man- Who can tell?

AB R
3, 0

... 4
Luque was a loser. Dono- Herrmann that he try a new pilot? i c glinger, 2b7 I ' l L - 5 1

Amboy Twirler
Blanks Avenel 9

Steel Equipment factory nine, of
Avenel, went down to defeat, 4 to' 0
before the mighty arm of Sloteman,
A. S. and R. hurler, in an opening
game of the County Industrial
League played Saturday afternoon at
Perth Amboy.

The Amboy twirler had the local
players buifaloed through the entire
nine innings. He allowed >only two
men to take bases on balls and struck
out twelve players. The game was
featured by three double plays. Thei
first one was made Sloteman to Nes-
ley to Burke; the second Smoyak to
Nesley; the third, Kara to Redman
to Raison.

The score:
A. S. & R.

AB R H E
P. Dametch, 3b. .._ 4 0
O; Wilson, cf ,. 3 1
G. Nesley, ss 3
J. Burke, lb 3

•S. Jacobs, 2b -... 3
Romer, If 4
Crowley, rf -4
Smoyak, c — 4
Sloteman, p 3
Barber, rf _ - 0
Maloney, lb — 0
liebaek, 3d 0

I

Hall of Fame
By NORMAN E. BROWN

Nominating VERNON KENNEDY
ECAUSE he entered the recent

Penn relay games an unknown,
except to his colleagues at the Mis-
souri State Teachers' College.

Because he emerged from the me«t

0
. 5

2

[Watson, c
Cittadino, If
Pisano, if _...
Plunkett, rf. 0
Tomani, lb., p — 3
Accera, ef. ._ - i
Knight, p. _J __., - 2
Alberto, p - 1

H
0
3
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
1

34 4 9
The score by innings:

Fords 3 0 2 0 3 0 0 2 0—10
Norwoods 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 — 4

8 031 4
Steel Equipment

AB JR. ,H E
Powers, cf. _ 3 0 0 0
Holland, If. _ • i 0 1 0
Raison, lb - - 3 0 2 1
Pender, - - 4 0 1 0
Landon, rf _..-.._ — 4 0 1 0
Redman, ss _ 4 0 1
Gilrain, 3b - 4 0 0
Kara, p - - , * 0 1
Stophen, 2b. ., 2 0 0.

The summary: Three base, hits,
Mesick and Sullivan. Two base hits,
H-v OP and Fuller-ton. Struck..ou;t,
b\ Soo, 5; Sullivan, 1; Knight, 3.
Ha*"- on balls, off Soo, 3; Sullivan
> Knight, 1; Alberto, 1. Hit by

Pl

Woodbridge and Long Branch • '
Tied 7-7 in Tenth Inning

Rain Halts Fight to Finish
J With Woodbridge High School and Long Branch High
\ School baseball teams battling at a seven to seven deadlock on
jthe Parish House field, Wednesday, Umpire Donahue called off
jthe game in the tenth inning, because of rain, one of the stiffest
j contests the local team has ever played.
{ Up until the seventh inning, the game was as good as won
for the Long Branch team. They had the better of the contest
with 7 to 2 odds. Juska," their pitcher, had the local players
baffled and they were unable to do anything with his delivery.

| The "lucky-seventh" was the starting point for a rally that
i finally ended in the ninth with Woodbiidge tying up the score,
| and driving Juska from the mound, and putting the Island play-
I ers "up in the air." , •
' ''Spence" Rankin, the fiery-topped' ^ g —,.
I centerfielder on the Woodbridge I lTn|r | f |y * i1?!¥HFI$

Bow to Local
j team, was the outstanding playpr ol
i the game. His circus catch of Pinga-
tore's fly in the second inning will
go down in the annals of local schol-
astic baseball as one of the most sen-
sational catches ev<*r made by . a
Woodbridge player. ,

Pingatore walloped the. ball into
the air between cencerfield and right-

Bowling Team
Post Office No. 1, champions of the

field. RankLn started after it and 'P e i . t u Amboy Cily Industrial League,
forced to bow lo the Wood-when he realized "that he couldn'_

reach it by running, he launched!
side-ways into the air and caught the .bridge Parish House bowling team,
ball in his outstretched hands. Th.e!in the flrs.1 of a series of matches
jump was at least three feet into t h e l r o n e d a t t h e P a r i s h House, last Fri-
air. The crowd and members ofboth teams applauded the feat.

saw that Lund's fly was going away
over his head. Instead of running

by 75
the third by 125.

ffi
he still had the ball in his glove. &e

The fact that Earl Sande, greatest of jockeys, has worked out
the Widener entry "Osmond" and is under contract to ride for Wid-

(ener is taken in horse circles as a pretty sure indication that Sande
jWill be on Osmond when the Kentucky derby starters get the word
May 14, provided Osmond is set to go. Photo show* the derby

and Sande.

Mullins started the game as hurler * p r e s s a,,.ent" r o l i 6 r from Amboy,
for Woodbridge but was taken out f a i J e d t o ] i v e u p t o h i s reputation and
in the third inning after the Long w a s f o r c e d t o b e sa.tisfie<i w i t h low
Branch players had scored five run-s. <-col.es

Bill. Toth, who twirled such a fine - T h e " s u m m a r y o f the three games:
jgame last week, went on the mound i Parish House
(in his place. Toth was fa«ed with E Johnson 178 358 152
jthe problem of retiring three men j S c i l w enzer 140 148 173
without allowing any of the men who poj;ter 140 9Qg 157

I filled the bases score. He did the h /oilninn "." 190 166 222
I seemingly impossible. i t
! The game, up until the seventh
inning, was uninteresting and slow.

889

g , ;
pitchei Sullivan (Plunkett).

Fords Hurler
Fans Seventeen

In One Game

Fast Keasbey Juniors
Issue Challenge to

, Light County Teams

After white-washing the Perth
Amboy Nasty Socks, last Sunday, the
Keasbey. Light Junioz-s are out tor
moi'e "worlds to conquer" and have
issued ' a challenge to every junior
team in the county Tor games at

A^A. hSrter

home or away.
Henry Kress, Peterson

lf eff**•
t t t

avenue,
Hvemuntger of this

80S 814
,™_ * • • - ^ , T. A. Post Office
The first tew innings saw the local cioiden 144 202 17S
players falling all1 over themselves.,jjen£sh 139 14 9 171
Gradually their playing improved b u t ! H o g m a n " 1 7 o J54 1 2 8
not until Long Branch had got i n e p e m b e r t o ™ ' 3 ™ 143 135 159
jump on them. -A strong wind, thai Q.jjes 140 i4g 125
often carried the ball, handicapped "'""
the outfielders of both teams and
caused many errors.

Tn the seventh, that proverbiallv T - . I T . . - ±I- *=
luckv innine for losing teams, after , F

A
r a n k , ^ M ™ ; J o s t l i n g fireman

Long Branch had failed to score, of Avenel beat Bob Deene of travel-
i Rankin sent Mike Toth and Richards * n g . wrestling carnival at Lincoln

The Port Reading A. A. scored its;home on a pretty single placed bo- f ^ f ^ ^ B r u n s w i c k , m first fall

Port Reading
Takes Red Caps

Into Camp? 9-3
738 788 764

he ort Reading A. A. scored its g
second victory of the season by tak- tween the pitcher's box and first base, g J f
ing the Red Caps of Perth Ambo A wild throw enabled both men to *****
s d tory of the season by tak
ing the Red Caps of Perth Ambov A wild throw enabled both men to
into camp, 9 to 3, at Port Reading,! come in. Immediatelythe spirit «f "

in the second fall
all in

Sunday afternoon.Kopperwh^s^Fords A^A. hSrter Inlf f f ^ ^ g
Sunday when he twirled his team to|.tast-traveHng bunch of young ball-1 Trosko. catcher for the Port Read-

* th K b t G S S e r s a n d be announces that his ingites walloped the ball out for safea ^
|.tasttraveHng bunch of young ball-1 Trosko. catcher for the Port Read- .f

tn virtnnr over the Kpasbev t G S S e r s a n d be announces that his ingites, walloped the ball out for safe an<t^f
; fL ? a ^ t i i \ r a ? n

; the entire home team picked up. In- thirteen

Feds. In ?o s t ra taou t 17to srikin? out U
men, the Fords pitcher allowed the
Keasbey team only four, scattered
hits. . All of the hits were made in

g pt e a m i s n o w -arranging its season's \ hits everv time he went to the bat..
g c h e d u l e _ - •

were noVwere now

w l !a wrestling ooponent in finish match
''wHd bulls! Saturday night, May 6, ai PJainfield.

Players on the team are: Charles
Fee, JuFlus Korilco, Milton Hofkerr,

y OF THE

' AT THE PEHM RELAYS

the winner of the coveted decathlon
—•' or all around championship —
event.

Because, in winning it, he set a
new meet record by piling up a

32 0 7 2

one inning " . > Henry Kress, Albert Kress, Charles I f o r U i e losers.
The victory was. the Fords second lAgnew, Joseph Deak, Andrew Kress, T n e score:

one of the "season. The Keasbey | Alexander Mondics, and 'John Soren- Port
players scored their only runs in the

Sanions '.'ta d d low he^v Tl tu£ !
 + ^ ^ eighththey^eld the visitor,

for the winners. Wybtanic, who
banged out three safe hits, starred

to no runs-no hits Fullerton sarted

„ total of 7,236,5575 points, surpass-
ing the old record of 7,169.160, S ^ " ' " ? '

sixth inning when they seemed to get
on to Kopperwhats' curves and bat-
ted the ball around the lots four
times. But the Fords man soon re-
gained his control and held the
losers scoreless and hitless the bal-
ance of the game.

The box score:
Fords

AB R H
Warren, c 4 0 1
A. Jacobs, If. --- 4 0 1
Zak, lb — 4 1 1

rf -... 4 1 1

*erth Amboy Gets
24 Hits frorii Local

AB
Zullo, cf 2
Carmine, cf 2
Trosko, e _ 3
Depolito, 3b. ....._ ,. 4

.Mesick, ss. • _ 1
School BOV Nine Sanions, '2b 4

* Vernello, If 4
Pellegrino, lb 4
Anssovino, rf 1
Horai, p 3

established last year by Tony Plan-
sky oi Georgetown.

Because his record compares fa-
Equipment ........ 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0—0, v o r a b l y w i t h t h e world's decathlon „ . ¥ l l B l l l u , . a u _ „
A- S. & R - ...0 0 0 0 Q I 0 - x 4 i p o i 2 j t record of 7,710.775, aiade byjjs?. Krause, ef. ~L 1

4
3
2
4
3

M. Virgillo, 3b _ 3

D. Kause, cf. .._._.. •—..- ~
Kopperwhats, p —
Fullerton, ss.

The summary: Struck out, by
Sloteman, 12; by Kara, 6. Base on
balls, off Sioteman, 2; off, Kara, 0.
Hit by pitcher. Powers and Wilson.
Double plays, Sloteman to Nesley to
Burke; Smoyak to Nesley; Kara to
Rednsan to Raison.. Three base hits,
Crowley. Two base hits, Redman.
Umpire, Brownmiller.

Harold M. Osborne.
Because his victory rather gives

the edge to the schoolmasters, Os-
borne also being a teacher.

Because, to win, he had to set a
new record in the discus throw and
share jointly with one other entry
a new record in the pole vault.
• And because he gives Missouri
something besides the Cardinals to
talk about for a while. :

Kantransky, 2b 2
Lund, lb .-. 4.
D. Fee, ss 3

Choiceful of Fuel. "What, a,c-

Amley Bowlers.
Get Revenge.'on. ;
.';. lineal Quktet

The Perth Amboy Post Office team, — - _ _ — - , — - ,
champions of the Amboy Industrial! *3,000 in one night at a New York
League,1 came, back into their own'Night Club. Well, he shouldn't have!

cording to your view, is. the burning
Question of the day?"

"Shall I eat or buy. gasoline?"—
Florida. Times-Union.

xSkovboe __ ,. 1

33

Perth Amboy Grammar School
walloped out twenty-four hits ^Ion-
day afternoon when, they defeated
the School No. 11\ nine of Wood-
bridge, 16 to 3.

Thirteen of the Amboy team's runs!
ReA Caps

I were made by three men, Jago, God-' Jlassic, c _ 4
lesky and Gresh. Honneger, who'sheps, 2b _ 4

.»(

xBatted for Krause in the 9 th.
Keasbey

AB R

S. Jacobs, c
Kubinak^ 3b.

4
4

Martin, cf. —.„.„.... 3-
Peterson, If. .... 4
Wagner, rf 2
Hatrick, rt _.. .'.......-.._ 1
Tothj p - : 3

30

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

! made two- hits and Lamonica who Kaleta, rf
^j scored two of the three runs, started 'stricky, 3b '. 4
£ j forWoodbridge. - jHettiger, If 4

iWybranic, lb. _ 4
(Taylor, ss 4

H EiB e l k 0> c f - 2

5 0iM u s o l r< Q£ - 2

4 Oj Yager, j? _ 2
2 11 —
4 1
0 0
1 1
2 0
3
2
1
0

by banging the ball way aut into the
cow pastures, A wild throw lo third
enabled him to romp home with an i
other run. Mike Toth was ^iven a ,

"• free ticket to first basp and the7i one,
" to hom^plate when Kasinsky played ,
0 tag with the stars ovor rightfield. . j
^ | Lone Branch was "up in the air"'!
1 i hoT and was unable to connect with

1 Oithe ball at all in the'ninth inning.)
21 WoodbrirtEre came to bat with thei
1! score 7 fo 5 aeainst them. Bill Toth
11 walloped the bp]l into the rightfield-i
°.er"s mit. Rankin did the same thins'
l ; inlo tlip centei-field but the ball

~Z ~T failed to reach the centerfielder'sl
-8 9 9 I glove and Rankin was safe at first!

JMuliin crashed the ball into the left 1
AB R H field and forced Rankin out at third.;

0 21 Handerhan, who can best be de-i
0 ]]sribed as "knee-high-to-a-grasshop-i
0 ] ' per". wa3 sent in as a pinch hitter. I
0 0; The player's youthfulness tickled the

[{

1
0
2
9

FISHING
Tackle

The_ seore:
Grauiiuai* School

AB R
ss .'.. 5 5

( - , 5 3

, e 5
n:Kuh].tbau, 3b 3
\\Kelly, rf. 5
Q ; Hartmann, lb 5
j .Ruran, 1(. ,. _„ . 4
j Solbwsky,! c. _ _ 3
Q Trotter, p. _ 1
n Soults, 3b. 2

oi
o s i k s were calle

(continued on page eight)

1
0
0
0
2
3
2
1
0

0 0

3 10 ,

Fi-es from Book liTtrnin'.—WOM-
AN Wanted for Traveling Position.
M t b i l

g
0 Must be entirely unencumbered, with,
1]high-school education. — Ad in a'
0 Jackson (Miss.) paper.
0

Of 43 16 24
Ol Woadbr idge No. H

AB R H

Trifle.far a Snack.—-An Oklahoma Keasbey

2\ 4; Hunt, If. 3
The score by innings: iHonneger, cf 3

0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-—2 ; Lamonico, ss. ._ 4

and won two games out ot three ordered a sandwich.—Judge,
with the Parish House quintet of
Woodbridge at Perth Amboy, Tues-
day night. The local team has the w a s a wholesome voung woman who
the better of the series, though, for regretted that their income had not
they have won four games while the been large enough to have children.
Amboy team has won only two. —Story

The score:. . Post.
Post Office

Golden .152 158

millionaire is said to have spent j Fords A. A. . _. .. 0 1 0 2 0 3 1 0 s—7 j Moscarelli, lb 3
Nemec, 2b., p 2

jSarno, 3b. _ 2
Parsons, If 3

nak, . ,2b; _ 3
Jelieks, c. ..... _ , 3Money Tliat Didn ' t Breed. She

Benish _ _ 137 157
Kabarez .„ 193 222
Pemberton _ 173 16*7

•«iles - 1S1 207

187
135

in the Sa turday Evening

83$ 911 792
Parish House

E. Johnson ....... 152 153 109
J. Schwenzer 154 158 150
Naylor ' - 210 141 168
Potter . 188 169
L. Johnson 168 148

Wear Yoni- Rubbers.—The Ameri-
can Legion convention, it is an-
nounced, will be held in Paris
(Prance) this year. Many who at-
tend will do so out of sheer curiosity
to see if it has stopt raining.—Life.

Gam<» of Gi"a:jb.-—Tina—"Tess, I'm
the happiest girl alive! I'm marry-
ing the man I want!"

Hopelawns.Craye-
Dlamtod Action

A bunch of heavy hitters in theii
line-up, is causing the Hopelawn A.
A. baseball team to challenge the
leading senior baseball teams of the
county.

Messers^ and Raders are joint-
managers of this array of heavy-hit-,
ters and they are anxious to schedule
games with teams in this town O;i
from towns iri other- parts of the
county. A short time ago the
Phoenix Social Glub, of Perth Am-
boy, were defeated by the Hopelawn

1481 Tess :— "Pooh, you goose, that's
169 nothing to the joy of marrying the

man some one else wants!" —•
872 769 744;Answers.

team. Pinelle, Povalouski, Rader
and Gerowitz were the big noise-
makers with the stick in this contest
while Sokolouski
team to five hits.

held the Ambov

0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

26

Out to tht- CYuei W'u-W.— Piisoli
Warden -''You are 10 !wv« Sii're to-
day."

Prisoner (.who aas bsen very com-
fortable) "Heavens what have
I done wrong?"—Brummer (Berlin).

Got Started, Couldn't Stop.—Be-
lieved to have been worrying over
his approaching. trial on a liquor
charge, John, 60-year-old Issaquah
tailor, shot and killed himself, then
set fire to his home.—Seattle paper.

110 Per Pant. American. The
booze was found to contain only 44
per cent, alcohol and <i8 per cent,
formaldehyde".—Memphis paper.

RYMSHA&CO.
INC.

Iteaters in

COAIJ—WOOD—AND

ICE
We Also CRITJ A Stock, of
Pence and Arbor Posts,
Round or Square, locust,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL

989 State Street
MATTREIt, SEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1313 -.

George Aimer
Lumber Co.

Dealers In

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone Railway 1085
A^enel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

oi Every Description
For R<esh and Salt Wat«r

TBOtJT SEASON OPENS

APRIL 15th.
Be Prepared

ANTHONY'S
- SPORT SHOP

Main Street Woodbridge
• Irving" Street ' Katmay

^ . WE SERVE
~w:~ -»/ WE DEUVER ; ^

CASTLE'S'ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors In Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS. , :;
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R , » . rt

...1 aa'
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A V E FAITHj
IN WOODBRIDGE
SAYS FREEDMANi
New President of Wood-;

bridge Feed and Coal. C, I
Outlines Plans. |

Woodbridge will soon have a boast i
all its own if the plans of the new J
owners of the Woodbridge Feed and;
Coal Co. are carried out. j

"Woodbridge will have the largest'
combined coal, feed and mason ma-
terial business in this part of the;
state," says Joseph Freedman, presi-,
(lent of the Woodbridge Feed and
Coal Go. "Since taking over the in-
terests held by the Kopper Bros, on \
April 1st., we have been planning on i
expanding and making this a state j
•wide institution. Our first month |
here has convinced us of the possibil- i
ities and we have already contracted •
with the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barrel
Coal Co., and the Lehigh Navigation!
Coal Co., to supply us with coal for;
the coming season. We have also'

Women Do Men's
Work for Church

Women of the Hungarian Re-
form church on School street
have joined hands with the men
in improving the church and
grounds surrounding the build- -
ing-
, Realizing that many "of the
men folk of the parish work
during the day, the women
donned."work clothes" and took
hold of •wheel-barrows, shovfls,
and rakes. Under their'super-
vision the grounds have tait-ii
on a new appearance. The -plut
in front and aide "iias been
levelled and seeded.

Any day during- the meeting
the women may be wet pushing
the wheel-barrows, tilted with
loam, around the church.

RAIN HALTS
HIGH SCHOOL

TIE GAME
(Continued from Page 7)

Study Club to Hold
Annual Guest Day

be observed at the next meeting oi
I the Tuesday Afternoon Study Club,
! to be held next week at the Crafts-
j men's Club.

The officers for the year, elected j

man of the music committee. | Surviving Mr. Wilson are four j sisters, Mrs. William J. Leavy, Mrs.
The birthday luncheon and closing• daughters, Mrs. Sarah Gibson, Perth'. William A. Allen, Perth Amboy;

South Amboy; one brother, Patrol-
Mrs. W. Guy Weaver-,, of Wood-

i bridge; and Mrs. William J. Sullivan,

meeting- of the year will be held] Amboy; Madeline, Elsie, and Ruth
J Tuesday, May 17, at the home of! Wilson; seven sons, Horace. Alex-1

"Guest Day" an annual event, will. MrB- Samuel E. Potter of Barren I aader, Luther, James, David, Leroy,,
1 avenue.

Deaths
ALtEXAKIHSR WILSON

Funeral services for Alexander

and Gilbert Wilson.

JOHN B. HARTUNG
Funeral services for John B. Har-j

i bridge;
'man Joseph Hartung, of Perth Am-
boy.

the "pinch-hitter" and the hopes of | a t t n e jaBt meeting held at the home i Wilson, 58, colored, who died at the
| the home team seemed doomed when!of TATS. A. R. Bergen, West Main'home of his son, Horace Wilson,
iHanderhan connected with a sweet j -street, are, as folloVs: Mrs. Hamp- Cliffwood Heights, Woodbridge, Sat
j cui-ve and sent the ball rollicking out 1 t o n cutter, president; Mrs. C. M. urday. were held Wednesday after-j
i into the. fields. Mullins and Lund! LiddUe, ^ee president; Mrs. F. F. noon at 2 o'clock in the Second Bap-j
;came home and Handerhan went to Anness, secretary; Mrs. E. C. Enaign, list church, Gordon- street. Burial
;second. The score was tied and treasurer; Mrs. I. T. Spencer, chair- was in Alpine cemetery.
i Woodbridge was jubilant, Juska wa-s : ._ i . — ._ . .^^ -
;replaced on the mound by Tomaine. '"'"

The Parent-Teachers' Association
tung, who died at his home, King'o{ Schools No. 1 and 11 will meet
George's road, Monday morning, aft- next Tuesday afternoon in the audi-
er a long illness, were held in St., torium of School 11. Officers Tor the

' Mary's church, Perth Amboy, at ten; y e a r w iu be chosen. Exhibitions of
- "'-lock Wednesday morning. I work done by the sewing and manual

Surviving him ijre his wife: four training classes will be made.

vjCllOOl

^ S thrown out.at first.
of ram' but b ? t h . t e a n " .?.
Pla>' o n e more mnmg. BUI Toth re-
«red the first three Long Branch
batters via the strike-out route.
Riehaxds started the tenth innihs; for
Woodbridge by fanning. Mike Toth
talked to first. "Kasinsky struck
o u t Dort,y Toth singled and ad-
vanced his brother to second. Ran-
kin. for the third time in two games,
was faced with the problem of win-

j n i n g - t h e g a m e f o r n i s team. But
; Tomaine was pitching in rare form

an!and he struck-out the local batter.
ij

•(By Correspondent)
On Wednesday and Thursday

installed a 20-ton Bennington Auto- art exhibit, held at the Iselirii. Umpire Donahue called the gamp
raatic sea.le to facilitate our handling school, proved to be a most success-!

a tie at the end of the tenth inning
large quantities of coal efficiently, fill enterprise. Approximately 500 with the score, 7 to 7.
It is our policy to give the full weight tickets were'sold and a large crowd!
purchased. A scale is to weigh coal enjoyed the exhibit of reproductions!
not to be used for advertising pur- of masterpieces. Miss Louise Lewis,
poses. It is our policy to utilize our supervisor of art in Woodbridge j
scale for that purpose. We are also Township schools gave a brief talk.
considering the advisibility of eon- The assembly for the grammar!
structing huge bins for coal under, grades was held from 1 to 2 o'clock!
our present railroad siding which and a primary assembly from 2 to!
would hold ten carloads at one time j 3 o'clock. ' | - P l a n 8 a r e being made for the an-1
If the cost is not prohibitive we will. Miss Lewis explained the different! n u a l i n g d a n c e t o , b e conducted in1

take this step, and it will enable us. types of pictures, how they may be g t j a m e s School Friday evening i
to further reduce the price of our appreciated, and gave a short history M a 27th. under the auspices of the1

coal because of the minimum labor of the artists. After the.- lectures, Sodality of St James ;

charges involved in loading and un-,the children moved from room to;- The committee in charge includes'
loading. _ j room to look at the pictures and ask ' t h e M i s s e s Kathry.n. Romond, chair- j

Our gram elevator, the tallest questions concerning them. At three maT,- Marie Duniea.n Mav Walsh '

j Sodality Plans
Aqpual Dance

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices

FORD
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex,
Star, Overland 4 40.00
Bnick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker, Light 6, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett... 50.00
Buick 6, Studebaker 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn, Reo, Oakland, Jordan, Paige... 55.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless,
Franklin, Stutz,. Packard 6 _ 65.00
Lincoln, Packard 8. Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow - 7 5.00

Roadsters Touring Coupes Sedans
_ .'$30,09 $40.00 $55.00 $65.00

Durant,
55.00 65.00 75.00

65.00 75.00 85.00

65.00 75.00 95.00

75.00 SO.00 100.00

$5.00 S5.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 196

721 St. Gewge Avenue Woodbridge, ?J. J.

Structure in Woodbridge, has been o'clock parents and their friends Kathleen McGuirk Vera
recently overhauled and is now in viewed the exhibit. The spectators j Gertrude Kath Frances'Jordan 'May'
prime condition to deliver the finest continued to arrive until after five! Thompson Ethei Campion Marie
feeds and grains absolutely free from ' o'clock. " i G e r i t y j u U a King, Ruth McCann,
any soot or dirt. | Catalogues were sold to help inter- i Helen Ryan, 'Mary Megysie, Regina

"Woodbridge and the surrounding pret the various paintings. Fifteen"i Novotnik. Margaret Ruth, Margaret
communities are about to be the cen- dollars was the net profit of the McDonald Eleanor Farr and Kath-
ter of a big building boom whic.h will event.. The faculty of the school ex-,ie e n Cosgrore
surpass anything we have ever wit- pressed its thanks for the generous j ' ;

nessed. Wfe are backing up our response. Miss Wright the principal,' 4 - ' e\ '" ' '
judgment in this matter by installing and teachers were happy to find thei Ac&udt ty QllSirt6t
a complete line of mason's materials parents aad friends ready to co-oper-
and kindred lines." said Mr. Freed-1 ate with them for the benefit of the
man. •-- |children. The prize to the room sell-'

"The building activity on Rah way ing the most tickets and the person j
avenue is a fore-runner of what is to selling the most tickets will bej
come. Other examples are the new, awarded next week,
theatre and the re-paving of Main j

Wffl Sing at €lub
Meeting Thursday

| The Bordentown Military Academj
• negro quartet will be one of the fea-

Btreet, etc. We ourselves con tern-1
plate improving our property which j
faces'on Main street by constructing |
lour stores and devote upper floors '••
to office space.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES tures of the entertainment at the
! monthly meeting of the Consrrega-'
i tional ..Men's Club to be held fhurs

The Ruth and Naomi class of the day, May 12, in the lecture room of
: Methodist Sunday school will hold its

"We intend to pioneer along this May meeting at the home of Miss
the church.

The regular routine business willMae, for we really feel that Wood-, Katherine Hinkle, Freeman street. be taken up at the first of the meet-
_ _ _ _ _ . _ . — _ _ • _ . _ _ _ . T _ . r m • — * I T i _ _ J 7 _ I I _ j i • « . * _bridge is going to benefit greatly j. The.class met Saturday afternoon

when the Staten Island-Perth Amboy I at the home of Miss Thelma Hoag-.
ing. This will be followed by an en-
tertainment which is being arrang-«i

Bridge is completed. W-e have faith [land, Barron avenue. 'Plans were I by a committee of which Colby Dill
in Woodbridge and the money we'made for the presentation of a play j is chairman. Refreshments will b«
spent and the money we are about to ; during the month of June. Miss
spend we consider a good investment Anna Hunger conducted the devo-
id th« future of Woodbridge." i tional services which preceded the

• ''•" I meeting.
A food sale to raise funds for the I

Washington trip will.be conducted in! The Woman's Republican Unit of

served by this committee.

The Ladies' Association of the-
Congregational church will hold aj
missionary meeting at the home .oil
Mrs. W. A. Osborne, Green street, •

the school auditorium tomorrow,Woodbridge will conduct a benefit >Tuesday afternoon. The last meet-i
afternoon by members of the Senior!card party at the Craftsmen's Club, ing was held at the home of Mrs.!
Class of the'Woodbridge-high school.-Monday night at 8:30 o'clock. 'Ernest Moffetty.-of Prospect avenue.

REMEMBER MOTHER
on

MOTHERS DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 8th.

Send Mother a Box 0/ Assorted Spring Flowers

Roses and Other Cut Flowers

Our Baskets of Growing Plants Last So Well

IN MIDDLESEX AND UNION COUNTIES

umann
Hazelwood & St. George Ave.

RAHWAY

AL
GOING UP!

Prices Advancing'

25c. a Ton on June 1st.

25c. a Ton on Sept. 1st,

NOW
At Mid-Summer Prices!

WHY
You Should Buy
Yoer Coal Now

PHONE

55
1. Yon save money.
2. You get better
3. Yon EV©* better 'service.
4. You relieve yourself ol winter

worries.
Order Your Coal Now and Get It in
Your Bins Before You Do Your

Spring- Cleaning

We Also Handle a Full Line ol

Mason Materials
WOODBRIDGE FEED & COAL CO.

55PHONE PHONE

u For P. D. Q. Service*

See Ourm^\^Tm^^i&s^

The greatest array of smart and colorful line of automobiles ever assembled, at one time

in any salesroom in this section.

See the greatest car the Cadillac Motor Car Company ever built, and compare for your-

self Price and Quality.

Open Evenings

BUICK, CADILLAC AND LA SALLE

273-277 HIGH STREET Perth Amboy, N. J.


